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Dr. Y.artin stated that as Ch.a.1nIan of the Board, he voul4.
l.ik2 to welcome Mr. Keen u & member and thAt be ha.f. been exceed1ng~
vell pleased wi tb the Governor' a etforta to secure outatand1 ng 'lien
for the Board.
'
Mr. Keen told the Bouri be deenei it & dutinct honor to be a
IIII!lIIber of the Boan! and he knew that be would enj07 worldng with the
other board members for the college.

President Thanpson ' al•• expressed appreciatl.n on behalf ot the
College for Hr. Keen.. He stated that Mr. Keen, Dr. KcConnack and. Kl'.
Xzelle bad been present for eormnencement exercise. on June 5.. He told.
the member! of the Board that any time they could participate. in • college
activity it addeQ prestige to the occulon.
The possibil1t;y or .rrering a limited number or Spring Sporto
scholarships was discussed after which Dr. McCorM&ck moved with a second
by Mr . Lawrence that the Board. recommend that President ntompson attend
the next meeting .r the CJVC and bring the matte r to the attention or the
Conference. The motion vas unanimously adopted..
On motion at Mr. Lmrrence with a second. by Kr ~ Iz.elle and unanimously
p .... d the .eeting adjourned.

l!1nute. of BolU'd Meeting
September 26, 1958

The Board ot Regenta: of Western. Kentucky St~te Cellege met at
l:CO P.!!., (2:CO P.M., Central D...,l1ght Time) at 1616 Gardner ~, ~
Louisville, KentuclQ", on S'pteJllber 26, 1958, pursuant to XRS 162 • .l4O,
at a regular qua.rter17 meeting. There were present at such Meting
Robert R. Martin, Chairman, Bemis Lawrence, W. R. McCormack, Robert
Spragens and Sam Ezelle. Tbere were went: Douglu lean ana Bug)J. Polani.
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President ""lly Thompson and Secretar,y Itta J. Runner """ ala. p.....nt.
The Chaiman, Robert R. Martin, thereupen .tate. that h. ha<l ginn
notice of the time and place ot Buell meeting to each .eaber ot the Boari
of Regent. in IIlIIp1e t.iJoe for lUJo t. attend..

**** ** *****
President Thompson thereup<Jll stated that in connection with the
construction of • new doraite1'7 t. house approximate17 180 vemen student.
and fOllr taculty apartmente it .... nece.. ary t.r the Bearol .t Regent. te
aiopt a resolutlen authorizing the issuance of bonda t. finance Bueh con.tructl.n and recommendei the authorization and lale of $693,000 .t bonds.
Tbe'reupen, BeIlli8 Lawrence introduced and caused to be read in
full the following resolution:
A RFS OLUTION OF THl! BOARD 01' RlIGENTS OF liISTlRN KENTUCKY STATE
COLIl!G!: AUTHORIZI NG AND PRDVIDDiG FOR THl! msUANCI, SAlJI AND
Dl!:LI'J11l! OF $69),000 OF WlSTlRII KENTUCKY STATI COLIZGE DOllMITORr
=mm BONOO or 1958, DA= APRIL 1, 1958, TO PAl mE COST OF
COOTRUC1'ING All .ADDITIOIIAL DOllMITORY UPOII m! CAKPUS OF nm
COLUGl • ..

WHEm!AS, Western Kentucky State College, it. students and.
faculty are not now being provid.d with adequate buildingo
fer educatl.nal p~e., and in order to proTide the same
it is necessary that there be constructed. an uditleD&l.
building and appurtenances to be use. as donnitory facilities
upon a site which 1a described. in the Tnlst Indenture herein
a!'ter reterred. to, and which site 1.8 • part .t the campus .r
the College, and
WHERlAS, preliminary pliUlS and speci f i catiOll3 for such
construction have been prepared and. aubldtted to the Boan.
of Regente, ani
lIHElIEAS, under the provis i ons of KRS 162.340 .t seq. the
Boarcl or Regents of Western Kentucky State College , as the
governing body of said St ate Iducati onal Insti t U'Uen, is

authorized to issue Bonds 83 herein after provide. fer the
purpose ot financing all or a part of the cost of said.
building and appurtenances, and
WHERBAS, it is necessary that the Board of Regent. provide
at this ti>le tor the borrowing of not t. exc_ $69),000
to previde fer the estimated total coats thereof,
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THERIIP'(JR!, THI BOUlD 01 UGIINTS 01l/YS'!SIi!I Jl:!NTUCKI
STATI COUEG!: H!lW!I RlSOLVBS IS lOI.LCJ/S:

is

Section 1. It.
hereb7 detem1ned. and declare. that the
proper aceolllUOdation .r the students and faculty or Western
Kentucky" State College ter educational purp088S requires
that an additional building be conetructed up.n the _ _
of Western. Kentuck7 State College. the same to bouse
approtimatel:;r 160 wOlllln .tudent. and four facult,' apan..enta
and other neeesaar.r pertinent faci11tlea (collectl~e17
referred. to herein a. the -Project"). The plana and.
speeifications of said Project aa prepare. and submitted to
t~ Board. are bereby in all respects approved.
Section 2. In order to provide for the pqment ot the costa
or the Project tbere shall be and there are hereby ordered
to be issued by the Board. of Regents of Western Kentucky State
College in ita corporate capacity and b7 and through ita
corporate name and as • State Iducatlenal Institution ani
Agenq Do_tory Be.... _
Bom. of 1958 in the aggregate
principal QIOunt of $693,000, dated April 1, 1958, of the
ciencm1natlon ot $1,000 each, to be nllJll'bere4l consecutively
from 1 t. 693, both numbers inclusive, bearing 1ntere.t t. be
evidenced. by' coupons attached to each Bond, at a rate or rate.
which wben averaged. to maturity on the Bondi cavere. by the
bid shall not result in an average interest rate en sue.
Bond! in exce •• of two and ...... ,...,ighthe (2 7/8%) per cent
per ann\llD (the oxaet rate or rate. to be deteraino' at the
time er the receipt and canaideratien of bld.a for the purchase
of aaid Bam., u bereinatter provided.), pqable on the first
dB.Y of October, 1958, and Imni-annually thereafter on the
first days of April and October in each year until maturity.
Said Bond! shall in all re.pect. conform to and be
in
accordance vi th tbe prOvisions of the Tl"'USt Indenture which is
hereb7 authorize4. and directed to be execute. b7 the appropriate ofUcers of the Board of Regenta in sub.tantial:Q- the
SBI:e form as the form which il!II attached. to the minutes of the
meeting at which this resolution was adopted, and which is
made a part of this resolution as if set out herein. The
ChailT.L8ll and Secretary of the Board of Regents are bereby
authorized ani di rected to execute such Bonds, mld the secretary
:is hereby authorized. and directed to affix to each of said.
Bonds the corporate seal of the Boarcl of Regents. Tbe interest
coupons shall bear the facsimile s i gnatures of suell officers.
A..rter said. Bond:J have been sold by the Board .1 Regents at an
advertise. public ccnpetitive sale in acconlance vitA law,
sane shaJ.l be executM. by the Cha1.m.an ani Secretary of the
Board ot Regents, sball then be delivered. for authentication
to the Trustee ~ in said Trust Indent1;l'O and upon
authentication delivered. as provide. in such Tnlst Ilid..enture.

is."".

r

section 3. The President of the College, XellJ" 1'bampoon, is
&erebT authorized and directed to execute an appropriate tom
or torms ot the notice ot the salo of such Bonda and cause same
to be published three times in The Courier-J ournal, a dail3
newspaper published in Louisvills, Kentucky, and of general
circulation throughout the Commonwealth ot Kentuclq, and one
time in The Bond Bu;yer, a finane1al newspaper published in Nev
Toric, New York, and. .1 general circulation throughout the United
state, .1 .America, soliciting sealed competitive propoaail for
the purchasing of aaid Bonds, the same to be received at a place
to be designated in such notice by the President, until 80me
clay ani hour :when the Board of Regents will be in sesslon.
Publication in The Courier-Joumal shall be according to law,
and the publication in The Bond Buyer .shall be made at least
fifteen days prior to the time stated in said notice or notices
of the sale of such Bonds for the opening and cOMideration of
such proposals for the purchasing of such Borxls. In said notice
purch~ers shall be iMtMlCted that proposala J\'UQ'" be for the
purchasing of (a) the entire $693,000 of authorized Bonds; or
(b) Bonds maturing on April 1 in the years 1961 through 1973;
or (c) Bonds maturing OD April 1 in the yean 1974 through 1988;
or (d) Bonds maturing on April 1 in the years 1989 through 1998;
that the bidders ~y stipulate one or more interest coupon rates
with respect to such Bonds, provided the average 1.nterest does
not exceed two and .even-eightbe (2 7/&10) per cent per annum,
and only one coupon rate 'IfIM.Y be stipulated for Boma maturing
on the same date. It a bid carries two or more interest rates
on a single block of Bonds, or on combined blocD of Bonds,
.an average interest rate shall be computed on the basis of the
total interest costs at par for such single block, or combined
blocks, covered by the bid at the vffered rates, and i t the
average rate so obtained is not more than two and seven_eighths
(2 7/8% per cent, the bid .hall be coosidered to qua111)". A
m..ini.mum bid. of par val~ (plUS accrued interest to the date of
delivery and payment) shall be required. The right to reject
shall be expressly reseNed •.
Section 4. Said Bonds sball be secured b;y a Trll3t Indenture
between the Board of Regents of Western Kentucky State College,
party of :the first put, and Bowling Green BUlk and Trust
Company, a combined bank and trust c ompany organized and existing
. under and by virtue of the laws of the Commom.-ealth o! Kentucky
and haTing its principal office and place of business in Bowling
Green, Warren County, Kentucky, party of the second part. The
Chairman and Secretary of the Board of Regents are hereb;y
autborized and directed to make, execute and. deliver such Trust
Imenture in aubstmtially the fom, text, tel'm.3 and provisioM
set out in the form attached hereto, and. this Board of Regents
bereb7 approves, ratifi es and confirms all of the covenants,
provisions and stipulations as set out in l!Iuch Trust Indenture.

5. Simultaneously with the delivery of ur:r of .&it
Bona:; to 'the purchaser or purchasers thereof, from time to time,

Section

diapoaitlon shall be made of the proceeds as provided. in said

Indenture.
Section 6.

tram
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Th1a resolution shall be in full force and effect

after ita adopti.n.

Section 7. If any sectieD, paragraph, clause or pravi!lion of
thli resolution shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such
section, paragraph, clause or pravisien shall not affect aqr
ot the remaining provisions or this resolution.
Adopted b:r the Board of Regenta of Western KentucJc:r State

C.llege at a meeting held on September 26, 19$6.
Robert W. Hartin

Chiil'DiaJi, Boara: at Regents

o!

Western KentuclQ' State C.llege
(Seal)
Atte.t.

Etta J. Runner

secretary

and moved that all rules be suapended and that said. proposed
res oluti on be adopted, which !lOtion was dulJ' seconded by Dr.

V. R. MCCormack. Upon said 1D.otlan having been duly considered,
the ChAinnan of the Board of Regents put the question and upon
the roll being called the following voted:
Aye: Dr. Robert R. Martin; Kr. Bem.1Jl Lawrence;

Dr. V. R. McCo:no.aclc; Mr. Robert Spragell8;
Hr. Sam Ezelle.
NI\1' NONE

Thereupon, the Chairman of the Boord of Regenta declared that the
motion hid carried and that such resolution hid been duly adopted..
Thereupon, President Thompson stated that in connecti.n with the
1"sUllllce of :ruch Bonds it was necessary that rental rates and. ehuges
and parietal rules covering the Project be adopted, in order t. comp:Q'
with the resolution authorizing the Bonds and with the Loan J.greeJ'llent
dated May 1, 195B, between the Board of Regents of Western Kentuclq" State
College and the United States of America.

Then Sm Ezelle introduced and callSed. to be read in full the
following resolution,
A RESOllJTION OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF WESTI!RH KENTUCKY STATE
COLlEGE AS TO RENTAL RATES ANIJ CHARGES AND PAR1FrAL RUIES
COVERING THE DORMITORY PRWECT NO. KY. 15-CH-2J(D), WESTERN
KENTUCKY SUit COLlEGE, BCWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, CCfiTRACT
NO. H-302-184.

VHEREAS, the Board of Regenta of Western Kentucky State
College, under date of May 1, 19.58, entered into a certain
Loan Agreement with the United States of America, acting by
and. through the Housing and Home F1nance Administrator,
hereinrlter sometimes called the "Government," pursuant to
which such Board of Regents is in the process of authorizing
the issuance and sale of $693,000 of Western Kentucky State
College Donaitory Revenus Bonds of 1958 to finance such Project, consisting of a dormitory, with necessary appurtenant
facilities to house appraxim.ately 180 women students and
four faculty apa.rtmenta, a.rd.
WHEREAS, Section )9 of the general Tenns and Conditions of
such 10m Agreement provides thet such Board. of Regents "shU].
establish am m.a1ntain, throughout the life of the loan, such
parietal rules, rental rates and charges tor the use of the
Project facilities" as may be necessary to insure maximun.
occupmw:y and the use of such facilities and provide the debt
service on the Bonds and for certain other purposes, and
WHEREAS, the resolution authorizing such Bonds covenants that
such rules, rates and charges will be established and maintained,
and
WHEREAS, pursuant to such provisions the GoveITlllent has req\''f!sted that such rules, rates and cbttges be established and
the Board of Regents is desirous of implementing and specify..
1ng the mar~r in which the above covenants and obligations
of such Board shall be carried out and performed,
NOW, THEREFCRE, THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF \/ESTERN KENTUCKY STATE
C01!EGE PES GLVFS AS FOLLOO:

Section 1. That so long as any of the aforesaid Bonds remain
outstanding and unpaid it shall be the duty of the officers of
the Board and of the College and they are hereby authorized,
empowered and. directed at all times to carry out the said pr&ovlaions of such Loan Agreement hereinbefore referred to as long
as the Government is the owner of any of such Bonds and to carry
out, aa long aa any of such Bonds are outstanding, all of the
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proVisions of Section

5.09

of the resolutl.n authorizing

such Bonds, which resolut i en has heretofore been adoptei

on September 26, 1958.
Section 2. That the rental ratea and charges for the
occupancy and use ot said Project dormitory are hereby

established and are to be effective immediatelY upon such
Project being ready for occupmcy I such rates and charge.
being a.s follGWS:
.

For each Regular Session ot two semesters each student
occupying such dormitory shall be charged $4.50 per week
for room rent j $70 per month shall be charged for each of
the four apartments; and $30 of the incidental foe of each
student occupying such dormitory for each semester of the
Regular Term shall be paid into the Revenue Fund. provided
for in connection with the authorization of such Bonds.
For each Slll'l'lJl1er Session each student occupying such dormitory
shall pay $4.50 per week for room rent; $70 per month shall
be charged for each of the four apartments; and $1.5 of the
incidental fee of each stude nt occupying such dormitory during
the Sunmer Session shall be paid into the Revenue Fund provided for by the resolution authorizing such Bonds.
Section 3.

Said schedule shall be adjusted from time te

tillii as may be necessary to comply with the covenants and
undertakings as set forth in the resolution authorizing the
Bonds and such 10m Agreement.
Section 4. That students of the College shall be assigned
to such donnitory the revenues of which secure such Bonds,
in preference to all other available student housing, except
for the two donnitory facilities previously constructed under
Housing and Home Fin.nce Agency Project No. Ky .. 15-CH-ll.
Section 5.. That the administrative officers of the Board of
RegentS and the College are further authorized, empowered and
directed to take such further steps as md3' be necessary to
insure full compliance with the proVisions of such Loan Agree_
ment and such resolution authorizing such Bonds , which pro _
vis ions have been hereinbefore referred to.
Section 6. That this resolution shall be in full force
effect from .nd after its adoption.

;nd

Section 7 . That i f any section, paragraph, clause or provision
of this resolution shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such
sectlon, paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of
the remaining provisions of this resolution.

Adopted by the Boa rd or Regents or W.stern KentuciQ' State
Coll.ge at a .... ting h.ld on Septemher 26, 1958.
Robert R. Kartin

Cfiiinnan,Boii'd of RegentS of
Western Kentucky" State College.

( SeaJ.)
Attest,
Etta J. Hubner

secretary
and moved that all rules be suspended and that said proposed resolution be adopted, which motion was duly secorxied
by Robert Spragens. Upon said motion having been duly considered, the Cha:inrum of the BOU"d of Regents put the question
;nd ui on the roll being called the following voted:
Aye:

Dr. Robert R. Hartin; Mr. Bemis Lo.wrence;
Dr. V. R. HcCo:nnaek; Mr. Robert Spragens;
Mr. S... Ezelle.

Thereupon, the Chairman of the Board of Regents declared that the
motion had carried and. that such resolution had been dulJ" adopted.

TR1.5T INIJENTUIIE
l'l'W! iOOenture dated as of the first day ot April,
in the year 1958, made by and between BOARD OF REGENTS OF
WESTERN KE~"TUCKl' STATE COLIEGE, a body corporate, as an

Educational Institution and Agency of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky at Bowling Green, Kentucky (hereina1'ter called the
"Board") J party of the first part, and Boo.rnG GREEN BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY, a combined bank and trust company orga."lized
and existing under and by Virtue of the laws of the COIIIllon_
wealth of Kentucky, having full powers to act as _ corporate
Tnustee and having its principal. office and place of business
in the City of Bowling Oreen, Kentucky, &3 Trustee (bereina.fter
called the "Tnustee"), party of the secord part,
liITNESSETH ,

THAT WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 164.350 of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes, now in full force and effect, the
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Board is a body corporate with all powers ",nerally
invested in corporations and. as such, 1.3 the governing
body ot Western Kentucky State Col.lege, an Educational
Institution and Agency of the Commonwealth ot Kentuck.Y,
having full control of the management and operation at
.aid Colle", tog<other with the property and f'und8 theree!;
and

WHEREAS pursuant to the provisions of Section
162 • .3Lo et seq. of said Kentucky Revised Statutes, said
Board &8 the governing body of said State Educational
Institution and !&ency, 1.3 authorized to erect buildings
and appurtenances to be used in connection with said College
for educational purposes and to issue its revenue Bonds,
payable solely from the income and revenues of said Projectj
and

WHEREAS the Board has detemined that said College

its students are now at this time provided with adequate
buildings and accommodations for educational purposes; and
has determined that it is necessary to construct an additional
and.

don:rl.tory blrilding, designed to aCCOOIIlodate approximately 180
women students and four faculty apartments with other necessary
appurtenant faCilities ', at an estimated cost of $693,oco
(referred to herein as the "Project"), to be situated upon
a site which is a part of the campus of said College and which
is hereinafter described for the purpose of identi1'y1.ng the
Project; and
WHEREAS the cost of said Project i.s to be paid
through .f'unds provided through the issuance of revenue Bonds
to the amount of Six Hundred Ninety-three Thousand Dollars
($693,000), and the Board has adopted an appropriate resolution authorizing the issuance of such revenue Bonds to be
designated "Western Kentucky State Donnitory Revenue Bonds
of 1958," as hereinafter described, and hl.3 duly authorized
the execution of this Tro..st Indenture in the fona. hereof for
the purpose of securing the payment of said Bonds and the
interest thereon and to provide for the proper and orderly
administration of the revenues of said Project and of the
Bond proceeds; and
WHEREAS the Bonds of said series and the coupons
appertaining thereto and a Trustee's certificate with respect
to aJ...l such Bonds and provisions for the registration of said
Bonds as to principal only, are to be sub:ltantial.ly in the
following form with appropriate insertions, c:xnissioll3, and
variations, as in this Indenture provided or permitted:

(rom of Bond)
UNITl!D STATES OF .Il!ERICA
Cct1MONWEALTH OF EEm'UCKI
WESTERN KENTUCKI STATE COLll!:GE

DORHITORr REVENUE BOND OF 1958
Number,_ _ _ __

$1,000.

The Board of Regents of the \(estern Kentucq State
College, a body corporate, &8 an Educational Institution and
Agency'" of the CatIllonwealth of Kentucky at Bowling Green,
Kentucky, for value received, hereby prOfllU!Jes to p~, solely
from the special fund provided therefor aa hereinafter set
forth, to the bearer, or, if this Bond be reg1:Jtered, to the
registered owner thereo!r &8 hcreinai'ter provided, the sum
of One Thousand Dollars \ $1,000) on the first day of April,
19-, Qnd to p~, solely from said special fund., interest
thereon from the date hereof at the rate of
per centum
(
%) per annUlll, such interest being payabls semi_
annuilli on the first days of October and April in each year
from the date ot this Bond until it matures, except u the
provisions hereiruLfter set forth with respect to prior redemption 'I1IJAf' be and become applicable hereto, such interest a8
ma;y accrue on and prior to the maturity of this Bond to be
paid only upon presentation and surrender of the annexed
cOUPOll8 as they sever«lly ms.ture, both principal Ind interest
being payable in &117 coin or currency which, on the respective
dates of p8i)'lllent of such principal and interel5t il5 legal tender
for the p~nt of debts due the United States of America, at
the principal office of the Trustee, (Bowl.1ng Green Bank aOO.
, Tru:st CanpalV in the City ot BowlJ.ng Green, Kentucky), or, at the
option of the holder or registered owner hereof and of the
interest coupons hereunto appertaining at the principal office
of Chemical Corn Exchange Bank, in the Borough of Manhatten,
Cit,y of New York, State of New York.

This Bond is one of a duly authorized series of
Bonds in the aggregate prinCipal znount ot $693,000, all of
said Bol'..ds being of the sante f orm, tenor an:! effect (except
for numbers, maturity dates, provisions with respect to
redemption prior to maturity, and poesible variation in
interest rates), issued for financing the costs of an
additional dormitory and necessary appurtenant facilities
for educational purposes in connection with Western Kentucky
state College at Bowling Green, Kentucky (herei.natt.er referred
to as the "Project-), uncler and in full compliance with the
Constitution and Statutes of the CClllmOllWealth ot Kentucky,
1neluding among others, Sections 162.350 to 162.380, inclusive,
of the Kentuclcy !lensed Statutes, now in full force and effect.
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All of said Bonda a.re issued under and pursuant
to a Trust Indenture (said Indeoturo, together with all
indentures supplemental thereto UI therein permitted, being
herein called the "Indenture") of even date berevi tb
executed by and between said Board ~ Regents and Bowling
Green Bank & Trust C_OlV, .. Trustee, (said Trustee and
any successor trll3tee under said Indenture being herein
called the "Trustee"), an executed counterpart ot which is
on file at the office of said Trustee in the Cit,' of
Bowling Green, Kentucky. Reference is hereby made to the
Indenture for a more specific identification at the Project
and for the provisioM, among others, with respect to the

custoqy and the application of the proceeds of the Bonds, the
collection and disposition of revenues, the fund charged with
and pledged to the payment of the interest on and the
principal of said Bonds, the nature and extent of the
security, the rlghta,dutles, and obligations of said Board
of Regents and of the TM.lStee aJ"Id the rights of the holders
of the Bonds J and, by the acceptance of this Bond the holder
hereof assents to all of the provuiol'l8 of said Indent~.
Under authority of the statutes pursuant to which this Bond
is issued this Bond shall have aJ.l the qualities and
incidents of a negotiable instrument, and, subject to the
provisions tor registration endorsed hereon and contained in
the Indenture, nothing contained in this Bom or in said
Indenture shall affect or impair the negotiability of this
Bond.
The holder of this Bond shall have no right to
enforce the provisions of the Indenture or to institute
action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any
action with respect to any detaul.t under the Indenture, or
to institute, appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with resp!ct thereto, except as provided in the
Indeoture. The Indenture provide. for fixing, charging and
collecting rentals. md other charges for the use of said
Project which will be sufficient to P'W the principal of and
the interest on said Bonds as the same become due and to
provide reserves for such purposes, and a1.5o to pay the cost
of maintenance, operation and repair of the Project to the
extent not otherwise provided. The Indenture provides for
the creation of a special fund designated "Bond and Interest
S1nk1ng Fund Account of 1958" (herein called the 'Sinking
Fund"), and for the deposit to the credit of said Sinking
Fwld of a sufficient amount of the gross revenues of said
Project in the manner prescribed by the Indenture, to be
supplemented if necessary by other funds available to the
Board, to pay the principal of and the interest on the Borxis
as the SaJm!i becaue due and to provide reserves for such
purposes, which Sinking Fund ls pledged to and cbarged with
the payment of said principal and inter.. t.

13E
This Bon::! and the seri es of which 1 t is one are
payable only from a fixed anount at the gross income am.
revenues to be derived from the operation of said Project,
t o be supplemented i t necessar,y by other funds available to
the Board, which will be set as ide into said Sinking Fund,
and this Bond doea not cOl'l8tl tute ur::/ indebtedness of Western
Kentucky State College or of its Board of Regents or of the
Conmonwealth of Kentucky within the meaning of any provi31ons
or l.1m1tatlons of the COll8titutlon of the Conmonwealth of

Kentucq ..

This Bond 1s further secured by a pledge of Thirty
Dollars ($30.00) of the Incidental Fee assessed each student
occupant of the Project donrltory for each semester of the
regular term of two semesters and of Fifteen Dollar. ($15 .00)

of the Incidental Fee assessed each student occupant of the
Project donnitory for the regular s1JJTI1ler sess ion.

The right is hereby reserved to call and redeem the
Bonds numbered 93 to 693, inclusive, maturing April 1, 1969,
through April 1, 1998, of the seri es of which this Bond is a
part, prior to maturity, as a whole, or from time to time 1Jl
part 1Jl the reverse order of their numbering, said Bonds
numbered 557 to 693. incluai.... _turin;: April 1. 1994. through
April 1, 1998, being so redeemable on any interest payment date
upon terms of p-.r and accrued interest to the redemption date,
and Bonds numbered .93 to 556. inclusive. maturing April 1. 1969.
through April 1. 1993. being
,."deOl!l&ble on 0IfT interest pay_
ment date after April 1, 1968, upon tena.s of par and accrued
interest to the redempti on date plUB a redempt ion prem1lm1. or
t hree per cent of the principal amount thereof it called for
recemption on October 1, 1968, through April 1, 1973, inclusive;
two and one_half per cent of the principal amount thereof 1i
called for redemption on October 1, 1973, through April 1, 1978,
inclusive; two per cent of the principal mnoWlt thereof i f
called for redemption on October I, 1978, through April 1, 1983,
inclUSive; one illd one_hal! per cent of the prinCipal amount
t he reof i f called f or redemption on October 1, 1983, through
April I, 1988, inclusivej and one per cent of the pr inc i pal
amount thereof i f called for redempti on after April 1, 1988 .
No~ice of any such intended redenpt i on identifying the Bonds
t o be redeemed will be on file at the office of the Trus tee
at least thirty days prior to the specified redemption date,
and s uch notice Will be published at least once not less than
thirty days prior t o said rede:n.ption date in a newspaper of
general circulation throughout the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
and in a financial newspaper or journal of general circulation
published in the English language in the City of New York, New
Yolk. Any Bonds called for redemption and for the payment of
which funds are deposited with said Trustee on the specified
redemption date shall cease to bear interest on said redemption

'0
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date and shall cease to be secured pursuant to the pro visions of this Indenture. Priority as to prior redemption shall extend to Bonds numbered 557 to 693, inclusive,
over Bonds number 93 to 556, inclusive. Bonds numbered
1 to 92, inclusive, maturing April 1, 1961, through April 1,
1968, of such issue are Don-callable .
This Bond. shall pass by delivery unless registered
as to principal on the boob ot said Board of Regents at the
office of the T:ru:stee uroer the Indenture, and such registra_
tion noted hereon, after which no valid transfer hereof shall
be effective unless made on said books and similarly endorsed
hereon at the written request of the regi:Jtered holder or his

duly authoriZed representative, but this Bond may be discharged
from registration by being in like manner registered to bearer

whereupon full negotiability and transferability by de livery
shall be restored buy may again from time to time be registered
aforesaid. Such registration, however, shall not affect
the negotiability of the interest coupons which shall always
remain payable to bearer and transferable by delivery merely.
The Board of Regents and the Trustee mll'J' deem and treat the
bearer of this Bond, i t not registered as to principal, and
the bearer of tUI:f coupon hereto appertaining , whether or not
this Bond. be so registered, or i t this Bond be registered as
herein authorized, the person in whose name the same is
registered, as the absolute owner for the purpose at receiving
p~ent and for all other purposes.
0i8

A statutory mortgage lien, which is hereby recognized
as valid md binding on said Project, is created and granted to
and in favor of the holder or holders of this Bond. and the series
o£ which it is a part, and in .favor of the holder or holden of

the coupons attached thereto, and said Project shall remain
subject to such statutory mortgage lien until tbe payment in
full of the principal of and interest on this Bond am the series
of which it is a part.
This Eond shall not be valid or become obligatory for
any purpose, or be entitled to any security or benefit, under
the Indenture, until it shall have been authentic ated by the
execution by the trustee of the certificate hereon end orsed.
It is hereby certified, recited and declared, that all
acta, conditions and things required to exist, to bappen, ani
to ce perfonned precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond
do exist, have happened and have been performed in due time ,
fonn and manner as required by law, and the amount of this Bond,
together with all other obligations of said Board of Regents
and ot said Western Kentucky State College, does not violate
any provision or exceed tUI:f limit prescribed b,y the Constitution
or Statutes of Kentucky; that said Project will be continus ous13'
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operated and that a sufficient portion of the gross income
and revenues therefrom has been pledged to and. will be set
into said Sinking Fund for the p ....... nt of the principal
of and interest on th1.s Bond and the series of which it is a
part, as the same will respectivelJ' become due.

u1.do

IN TFSTIMONY lIHEREOF the Board of Regents of the
Western Kentucky State College at Bowling Green, Kentucky,
bas caused this Bond to be signed by its Chairman, and its
corporate seal. to be hereunto affixed, attested by ita Secretary J
and the coupons hereto attached to be executed with the
facsiJnile signa.tures of the said Chaiman and Secretary J tihich
officers, by the execution of this Bond, do adopt said facsimile

signatures to be their respective authorized and proper signatures, all being done as of the first day of April, 1958.

Chairman, Boara of Regents
(SEAL)

Attest:

Secretary, Board of Regents

(Fom of Coupon)
Number_ _ _ __

$,----

Unless the Bond to which this coupon appertuJ'l.S .is
redeemable and accordingly shall have been theretofore called for
prior redemption, on the first d~ of
J
19
, the Board of Regents of the western KentuckY State
College at Bowling Green, Kentucky, wiD. pay to bearer,-=-======,"","""cr-==-=,Dollars ($
) in any coin or currency
which at said date of !layment is legal tender fo r the paynent of
debts due the United states of America, out of its "Bond and Interest S1."lking Fund Account of 1958" at the princi~ a1 office of
Bowling Green Bank and Trust Canpany in the City of Bowling Green,
Kentucky, or at the option of the holder hereof, at the principal
office of Chemical Corn Exchange Bank in the City of New York,
New York, as provided in and for interest then due on its Western
Kentucky State College Donnito~ Revenue Bond of 1958, dated
April 1, 1958, numbered
•

Chaiman, Board of RegentS
Secretary, Boai'd of Regents
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(Form of Authentic.tion Certificate)
This Bond is one of the Bonds described and provided for in the within mentioned Indenture .

Bowling Green Bank and Trust CanpanyI Tru8tee

Authorized Of'licer
(Fom for Registration to be printed

on the back of each Bond)
Date of
Registration

Name of

Registered Holder

Signature of Authori zed

Officer or Trustee

·
·
AND TNHEREAS the Board has duly authorized the issuance

or

the Bonds and the execution and delivery of this Indenture am
all other acts and things necessary or required by the laws of the

Commonwealth of Kentucky, or otherwise, to make the Bonds when
duly executed on behalf of the Board and authenticated by the
Trustee and issued, valid and binding legal obligations of the
Board in accordance with their tenn:s and to make this Indenture
a valid and binding Indenture for the security of the Bonds,

have been duly done and performedj
Na.i, TI!EREFORE, this Indenture witnesseth:

That in consideration of the premises , of the acceptance
by the T:ru.stee of the trust hereby created, md of the purcha3e
and acceptance of the Bones by the holders thereof, and also fo r
and in consiceration of the su:!! of one dollar ($1) to the Board
in hand paid by the Trustee at or before the execution and
delivery of this Indenture, the receipt of ....hich is hereby
acknowledged, Z1d for the purpose of fixing and declaring the
tenns and corxiitions upon which the B0nc:i3 and interest coupons
are to be and may be issued, authenticated, delivered, secured
ani accepted by all perso~ who shall frau time to time be or
bec~ holders thereof, and in order to secure the payment of
all the Bonds at illY time issued and outstanding hereunder,
arrl the interest thereon according to their tenor, purport, and
effect, and in order to secure the performance and observance
of all of the covenants, agreements ani conditions therein arxi

herein contained, the Board has pledged ,and does hereby pledge
to the Trustee , to the extent provided in this Indenture, the
revenues of the Project as security for the payment of the
Bonds and the interest thereon, and it is mutually agreed am
covenanted by and between the parties hereto, for the equal
and proportionate benefit and security of all am singular
the present and future holders of the Bonds and interest coupons
issued ani to be issued under this Indenture, without preference,
priority, or distinction as to lien or otherwise, except as
otherwise herein provided, of any one Bond over any other Bond
by reason of priority in the issue, sale or negotiation thereof
or otherwise , as follows:
ARTIClE CIlE
GENERAL PROVISIONS REGARDING
EXJ!CUTICN, AUTHENl'ICATION AND
REGISTRATION CF BONDS
Section 1.01 Save as is herein provided in respect
of mutUated, lost, destroyed or stolen Bonds, Bonds may be
issued hereW'lder to the aggregate prinCipal ;mount of not
lIlore than Six Hundred Nillet7-thre. Thou.and Dollars ($693,000).
The Bonds shall be issued as coupon Bond.3 in the denomination
of $1,000 each, registrable as to principal onlY and numbered
1 to 693, inclusive . The principal of each Borxl. and the interest
thereon shall be pa7able at the principal offic. of Bowling
Green Bank and Trust Canpartf in the City of Bowling Green,
Kentucky, or of its successors in t:nlSt under this Indenture,
or, at the option of the holder, at the principal office of
Chea1cal Corn Exchange Bank in the City of New York, New York,
in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at
the time of p~nt shall be legal tender for the pqment of
debts due the United States of America. The Bonds and interest
coupons appertaining thereto shall be respectively substantially
in the form hereinbefore set forth, witb such omisSiOns, variations
and insertions as are required or pemitted by the tems of this
Indenture to evidence the tern".8 thereof .
The printing of the text of such Bonds shall be of type
co.r:'lpos i tion on paper of sti'fi cient we i ght and strength to prevent deterioration throughout the life of the loan . The Bonds
shall cOl".iorm in size to standard practice, aM. maturity dates
shall be inserted in same for t he payment of principal to con_
fom to the maturity schedule set out in Section 1.02 hereof.
Section 1 .02 The said Bonds shall be dated April 1,
1958, and shall bear interest at one or more interest coupon
rates to be established upon the basis or competition among
bidders when said Bonds are sold at an advertised public com-

petitive sale. All such interest to the re~pective maturity
dates of principal shall be evi-Cienced by coupons attached
to the Bords, payable semi_annually on each April 1 and
October 1. Subject to the reserved right or redemption of
a portion of said Bonds prior to maturity as provided in
Article Two of this Indenture, said series of Bol'ld3 shall
mature as to principal on April 1 of the respect!ve years,
in accordance with the following schedule:

Bonds N-..red

~lpal

Amount

(Inclusive)

1-11
12-22
23-33

34-44

h5-55
56-67
68-79
80-92
93-105
106-118
119-132
133-116
117-161
162-176
177-191
192-207
208-223
224-240
241-257
258-275
276-293
294-312
313-331
332-351
352-371
372-392
393...u14
4l5...u36
437-459
460-482
483-506
507-531
532-556
557-582
583-609
610-636
637-664
665-693

$ 11,000

11,000
11,000
11,000
11,000
12,000
12,000
13,000
13,000
13,000
11,000
11,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
16,000
16,000
17,000
17,000
18,000
18,000
19,000
19,000
20,000
20,000
21,000
22,000
22,000

23,000
23,000
24,000
25,000
25,000
26,000
27,000
27,000
28,000
29,000

Date ot Maturity

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Section 1.03 The Bonds shall be offered for sale by
the 'Board. without the intervention of the 'l'ru3tee. at such
time or times as the Board ma;y direct upon the buia of notices
published by the Board in a ne\1Spaper of general circulation
throughout the Commonwealth or Kentucky and in The Bond Buyer,
a financial. journal published in New York. New lork. of general
circulation throughout the United States of America. as provided by lmf. and upon the basis of sealed cOilpetitive bids
which shall be opened, considered, and acted upon by the Board.
The Bonds shall at one time or fran time to time be executed
on behalf of the Board by its Chainn.an under its corporate
seal, attested by its Secretary. and shall be delivered to the
Trustee for authentication by it, and thereupon the Trustee
shall. upon receipt by the Trustee 'of evidence satisfactory t o the
TnJStee of the proper execution of this Indenture. authenticate
and shall deliver the said Bond.s at one time or from time to
time upon the order of its Chairman, designating the i dentify_
ing nl.D'ft'bers. maturitie:!l and interest coupon rates of the Bonds
contemplated thereby. the name of the purchaser thereof md the
amount of the purchase price . The Board by its Chaiman shall.
make delivery to such purch~er or purchasers. but only upon
payment of the stated purchue price, which shall immediately
be deposited to the credit of the special fund.a or accounts.
'as hereinafter provided. In order for the Chairman to make
:!Iuch delive~ no further authorization by the Board is necessary
other than its acceptance of the successful bid or bids on the
Bonds.
Only Boros as shall bear thereon endorsed a certificate
of authentication substanti allY in the form hereinbefore recited.
executed on behalf of the Trustee by its authorized officer.

shall be secured by this Indenture or be entitled t.o my right
or benefi t hereunder. The authentication by the Trustee upon
ml;f Born shul be conclusive evidence and the only evidence that
the Bond so authenticated has been fuly issued hereunder and
that the holder thereof is entitl ed to the benefit of this
Indenture.
Section 1.oL. . In case any person who shall have signed.
sealed, or attested &qy Bond issuable under this Indenture as
an officer of the Bo.ard shul h~ve ceased to be such officer
before the Bond so Signed, sealed or attested shall h.ve been
actually authenticated and delivered by the Trustee, such Bond
nevertheless may be authenticated and delivered and issued as
tllougb the person who Signed, sealed or attested st:.ch Bom had.
not cetLSed to be such officer.

Any Bond issuable hereunder may be signed. se.led or
attested in behalf of the Board by irr:f person at tlle actual
date of the execution or authenticat~on of such Bond being the
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proper officer of the Beerd although at the date ot such
Bond such penson shall not have been such offieer,.
The coupom to be attached to Bonds issued here_
under shall be signed by the facsimile signatures ot the
present Chairman and Secretary or arry future Chairman .and
Secretary of the Board, and the Board ~ adopt and use
for that purpose the facsimile signatures ot &rJY persons
who sball have been such Chainn.an or Secretary, notwithstarAing the fact that either or both may bave ceased to
be such Chail'JIWl or Secretary at the time wen such Bonds

shall be actually authenticated and delivered.
Section 1.05 The Board shall keep at the office of
the Trustee books for the registration and transfer of Bonds
issued hereunder, which, at all reasonable times, shall be
open for inspection by the holder of ~ Bond issued hereUDder, and upon presentation for the purpose at such office
the Board will register or teansfer or cause to be registered
or transferred therein, as hereina1"ter provided, ~d under
such reasonable regulatidnS as it may prescribe, aJXY Bonds
issued under this Indenture and entitled to be so registered
or transferred. The Truatee shall act as registrar in effecting all registrations on the books kept at its office •
.All Bonds issued hereunder shall t-e negotiable aIXl
shall pass by delivery unless registered aa to prinCipal in
the manner hereinafter provided. The holder of 'i.If3" Bond issued
hereunder 1MY have the ownership of the principal thereof
registered on said books of the Board at the office of the
Truste~ and such registration shall be noted on the Bond.
After such registration no transfer shal.l be valid unless
rr.£de on the said books at the written request of the registered
owner or his duly authorized attorney, and similarly noted on
the BondI but the S~ may be discharged from registration
by being in like manner transferred to bearer, "nd thereupon
negotiability omd transferability by delivery shall be rest ored,
and such Bond m~ again, fran t~ to time, be registered or
transferred to bearer is before. Such registration, hm.-ever,
shall not affect the negotiability of the coupons, but every
s uch coupon shall c ontinue to be transferable by deliverJ ~e rely
and sh-.1l remain payable to bearer. Such registratiol".s omd dis_
charges from registration shall be without expense to tbe holder
of the Bonds except any taxes or other goverm..ental charges required to be paid with respect to the smr.e.

Section 1.06 Before authenticating aJXY Bonds the
Trustee shil! cut off and cancel -.11 matured coupons thereon
and the Trn.stee shall deliver a certificate of such cancellation to the Board.
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Section 1.07 Upon the receipt by the Board and the
Trustee of evidence satisfactory to them of the loss JI theft,
destruction or mutilation ot arr:! outstanding Bond. or Bonds
hereby secured, and of indemnity satisfactory to them, and
upon surrender and cancellation of .such Bond. or Bonds i f
mutilated, the Board ~ execute and the Trustee may authenti_
cate illd deliver a new Bond. or Bonds of like tenor, maturity
and serial numbering in lieu of such lost, stolen, destroyed

or mutilated Bond or Bonds. Each such new Bond shall bear
such endorsement as may be agreed upon by the Board and by
the Trustee to be necessary to evidence that it has been
i:!Isued in lieu of a lost, stol en, destroyed or mutilated Bond.
The Board may require the payment of the expenses which may
be incurred by the Board and the fees and expenses of the
Trustee in the premises.
Section 1.08 A1J to all Bonds registered as to
principal the person in whose name the same shall be registered shall be deemed and regarded as the owner thereof, for all
purposes of this Indentu.re, and thereafter p~nt of or on
account of the principal of such Bond .shall be made only to or
upon the order in writing of such :registered owner thereof, but
such registration ~ be changed as above provided. The Board
and the Trustee may deelll. and. treat the bearer of any Bond which
shall not at the time be registered as to prinCipal, and. the
bearer of any coupon tor interest on such Bond, whether such
BOM shall be registered or not, as the absolute owner at such
Bond or coupon for the purpose of receiving p~nt thereof, and
for a.ll other purposes what.soever, and. the Board and the Trustee
shall not be affected by any notice to the contrar,y.
ARTIClE '!WO
REDEHPTION CF BOIIDS

Section 2.01 The right is hereby reserved to call
and redeem the BondS numbered 93 to 693, incl\:..sive, prior to
maturity, as • whole, or from ti.l!le to time in part in the
inverse order of their numbering, said Bonds numbered 557 to
693, inclusive, being so redeemable on any interest payment
date upon tervs of par and accrued interest to the redemption
date, and Bonds number 93 to 556, inclusive, being 90 redeem_
able on ,;my interest p~ent date .rter April 1, 1968, upon
terms of par and accrued interest to the redemption date plus
a redemption premium. of three per cent of the principal ~ount
thereof if called for redemption on Q::tober 1, 1968, through
April 1, 1973, inclusive; two omd one-balt per cent or the
principal amount thereot i t called for redemption on October 1,
1973, through April 1, 1978, inclusive; two per cent of the
principal anount thereof it called for redemption on October 1,
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1978, through April 1, 1983, inclusive; one and one_hal!
per cent of the principal amount thereof i t called tor

redemption on October 1, 1983, through April 1, 1988,
inclusivej and one per cent of tbe principal amount thereot
i t called for redempt i on after April 1, 1988. Priority
as to prior redemption shall extend to Bonds numbered 557
to 693, inclusive, over Bonds Dunbered 93 to 556, inclusive.
Bonds numbered 1 to 92 J inclU8iTe J are and shall be noncallable.

In case the Board shall del!l i re to exercise it!!
right of redemption it shall cause to be filed with the
Trustee (at least thirty days in advance of the redemption
date) a copy of a noti ce specifying the redemption date and
the numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed, and shall cause
notice of such redemption to be published in one daily newspaper printed in the English language and published in and
of general circulation throughout the CClnI'ftonwealth of
Kentucky, md in a financial newst-aper or journal published
in the English language in the City of New York, New York,

at least once not less than thirty dqs before the date
fixed for redemption, such publ~hed notice to identify the
Bonde to be redeemed and to state that interest will cease
to accrue thereon from and after the specified redemption
date. I f arr:t of the Bonds to be redeemed are at the time
registered as to principal, similar notice shall be sent by

the Board through the

_13,

postage prepaid, at le .. t thirty

days prior to such redemption date, to the persons respectively
who shall appear by the transfer register of the BOi:l'd to b e
the reg~tered WIlen of such bonds, at their addresses as the
Smile shall apt:e ar, i f at all, upon the transfer record of the
Board at the office of the Trustee, but such mailing shall not
be a con:iiti on precedent to such redemption, and failure so
to mail any notice shall not affect the validity of the proceedings for the redemption of such Bonds.
On or before the redempt10n date specified in the
notice above provided for the Board sh~l, and it hereby
covenants that it will, deposit with the Trustee an &motmt
of case sufficient to effect the rede~tion of the Bonds
specified in s uch notice, or cause the Tn:.stee to apply to
such purpose moneys theretofore depos i ted with the Trustee
under the provisions hereof and properly available for such
purpose. All moneys deposited by the Bo.rd with the Trustee,
or set apart by the Trustee, under the provisions of this
Indenture, for the redemption of Borxis, shall be held in
trust for account of the holders thereof and shal.l be paid
to them respectively upon presentation arvj surrender of sud Eonds
accompanied by all interest coupons maturing after the date
fixed for redemption thereot; prOvided, however, i f any such
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Bonds shall be registered the same shall be endorsed in
blank for traruJfer i f the Trustee shall so require.
From and after the date of redemption designated
in such notice (such notice having been given a:lI aforesaid
and such deposit having been made or moneys set apart u
aloresaid) no further interest shalL accrue upon any of the
Bonds so to be redeemed, and any eoupons for interest per_
taining to arr:t such Boncl.a and maturing a.fter such date shall
be void, and all such Bonds, in so tar as such deposit shall
have been made or moneys set apart aa aforesaid, and all such
coupons shall cease to be entitled to the benefit of the lien
of this Indenture, and the Board shall be under no further
liability in respect thereat.
Section 2.02 All Bonds 90 redeemed shall forthwith
be cancelled bY the Trustee, which shall deliver such cancelled
Bonds to the Board.

ARTICLE THREE
DlS?OSITION AND CUSTORY OF INCGlE AND REI'ENUES
OF THE PR OJECT
Section J.01 There 1s hereby created a special
acCOWlt or 1'Iirid upon the books and records of the Board separate
mld apart from all other accounts and funds, the same to be
designated "Project Revenue Fund Account of 1958" (he reinafter
sanetimes referred to as the "Revenue Fund"). Into this fUlXi
there shall be set aside and depos i ted from time to time as
received all gross rentals, charges, income and reverme arising
from the operation or ownership of the Project and the pledged
Incidental Fee a:s is herein defined and provided . There is
hereby pledged to such Revenue Fund and as security for such
Bonds Thirty Dollars ('30.00) of the Incidental Fee assessed
each student occupant of the Project dormitory for each seTlEster
of the reg1Jlar term of two semesters and of Fifteen DoUars
($15.00) of the Incidental Fee assessed each student occupant
of the Project donnitory for the regular summer session. The
Revenue Fund shall be beld in the custory of the Treasurer of
the Board, separate and apart from all other funds. Such
Revenue Fund. shall be maintained , so long as any of the Bonds
are outstanding, in a bank which is a member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation am. sh .. ll be expended and used
by the Treaaurer only in the manner and order specified below.

Secti on 3.02 There is hereb,y created a speCial account
or fund upon the boob of tbe Board separate and apart !'roM all
either accounts and funds, the same to be designated "Bond and
Interest S1.nId.ng Fun:!. Account or 1958" (hereinafter sometimes
referred to as the "Sinking Fund"). So long as any of the Bonds
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are outstanding the uid fund shall be maintained and

depos i ted ei ther direetly or through banking channels

t_

into the custody of the Trustee, and shall be used by the

TnlStee to pa;y interest 8.3 it becomes due on Bonds from
t o time outstUlding, and to pay and to reti re the
Bonds at or before maturity in accordance with the provisions
of thi.s Indenture.
In connection with the establishment and maintenance
of the Sinking Fund the Board covenants md agrees as follow:

(1) That initi ally or fran time to time there will
be deposited in the Si.nld.ng Fund the accrued
interest, if. any, recei ved at the time or times

of the sale or sales of the Bonds.
(2 ) That as s oon as MlY portion of the Project
becomes revenue producing the Board will
transfer fran the Revenue Fund, supplemented,

if necessar.Y,

by

ot her funds available to the

Board, md de posit in the Sinking Fund, on or
before each March 15 and September 15, next
occurri ng and on each s ucceeding March 15 and
September IS thereafter:

Not less than $21,000 semi-annually deri ved
from the first pledged gross revenues

am

income of the Project, to be supplemented
i f necessary by ot her funds aVailable t o the
Board, until such time as tile total amount
accumulated in s aid Sinking Fund, including
any investments carried to the credi t of said
Sinking Fund, 18 suffici ent to pay the maturing
principal and interest with respect to all
Bonds then outstandi ng for the then current
yeu, plus a debt service reserve in the sum.
of $61,000, and, thereafter, on or bef ore
each March 15 and September 15, swch suns
from sai d s ources as may be necessary t o meet
the t hen current year's debt servi ce .. nd
maintain the debt servi ce res e rve i n the sum
of $61,000.

Secti on 3.03 The amount by which the aforesaid pay_
me nts into the Sinking Fund exceeds the aggregate 2nount of
interest on and principal of said Bonds then currently becoming due shall be held as a reserve; provided, however, t hat no
further p.ayments need be made into said Sinking Fund whenever
and so long as such amount of the Bonds shall have been retired
that the ;mount then held therein, including the reserve, is

suffieient to accomplish retirement o£ all the Bonda then
outstanding and P'\Y all interest that is to be paid on all
of such Bonds prior to such retirement.
If, for any reOlSon, there shall be & f&ilure to
make any p~nts into said Sinking Fund as aioresaid any
sums then held a.s a reserve shall be used for the p.a,y:nent of
any portion of the interest or principal as to which there
would otherwise be default, but such reserve shall be reimbursed therefor from the first available p~nts made into
the Sinking Fund by increasing the subsequent semi-annual
p~nts to at least 120% of the minimum amounts otherwise
required to be made into the S inking .Fum..
All moneys held in the Sinking Fund shall be held,
secured and invested by the Trustee, as provided by Sections
3.08 and 3.09 of this Indenture. Said Sinking Fund shall be
used solely Oilld ohly for the purpose of ~ing the interest
on the Bonds secured hereby an:! accomplishing retirement of
s&id Bonds at or before maturity, and is hereby irrevocably
pledged for that purpose, ani shall be used for no other
purpose whatsoever, except that amounts in such Sinking Fund
ma;y be used to redeem Bonds only as provided herein in
Section 3.07. It is the intent of the £oregoing provisions
that the Boros are secured by a first lien on and pledge of
the gross revenues of the Project plus a pledge of the In_
cidental Fee as herein stated.
Section 3.04 During the thirty days preceding each
October 1 and April 1, the Trustee shall transfer from the Sinking
Fund to Chemical Corn Exchange Bank in its capacity as the New
York Paying Agent to pay- maturing Bonds and interest coupons as
are there ' presented, or the Trustee shall make such arrangements
vi th said New York Paying Agent as to assure the prompt pay-_
ment of maturing Bonds and coupons as are there presented. The
Trustee shall make s 1.m.1lar arrangements in the event of redemption of any Bonds pursuant to Article Two of this Indenture.
Section 3.05 For the purpose of assuring payment of
the cost of Current EXpenses of the Froject the moneys remain_
ing in the Revenue Fund in excess of the minimum Sinking Fund
payments required by Sectio", 3.02 and 3.03 during my fiscal
year, supplemented, if necessar,y, by other funds available to
the Board, shall be set aside to the extent necessary into m
"Operation and Maintenmce Account," hereby created, and all
moneys in said account shall be used for necessary operating
expenses, current maintenance charges, expenses of reasonable
upkeep and repairs, properly allocated share of charges for
insurance and all other expenses incident to the operation of
said Project, but excluding depreciation, all general admini3tra_
tion expenses of the Board and payment into the Building Maintenance and EquiJXll8nt Reserve Account of 1958 hereinafter provided
for.
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Section 3.06 M soon 0l.3 the required reserve is
accumulated in the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund. Account
of 1958, the Board shall establish with the Trustee a
separate account called the Building M.a1ntenance and Equipment Reserve Account of 1958 into which shall be deposited
trom the Project Revenue Fund Account ot 1958, supplemented,
i f necessary, by other funds available to the Board, on or
before the close of each fiscal year, the sum of $6,000
annually until the funds ard/or investments in said Account
shall aggregate $60,000 5nd, therea.fter, such sums, but not
more than $6,CXXl annually, as mq be required to maintain the
balance of $60,000 in said Account. All moneY3 in the Building Maintenance and Equipnent Reserve Acco\D"lt may be drawn on
and used by the Board for the purpose of paying the cost of
unusual or extraordi nary maintenance or repairs J renewals and
replacements J and the renovating or replacement of the furniture
and equipment not paid as part of the ordinary and nom.aJ.
expense of Project dormitory operation. HO\o'ever, in' the event
that the funds in the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account of
1958 should be reduced below the amount required to meet the
then current year's debt service and the debt servi ce reserve
of $61,000 on the outstanding Bonds, funds on deposit in the
Building Maintenance am Equi~nt Reserve Account shall be
transferred to the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Accotmt to
the extent required to e11Jn.1n.ate the deficiency in that Account.

Section 3.07

Subject to making the foregoing

~nt.

and maximum deposits, the Board. shall deposit the balance ot
the excess funds in the Project Revenue Fund Account of 1958
at the close of each fuca! Year into the Bond and. Interest
Sinking Fund Account of 1958 to redeem outstanding Bonds on

the next interest payment date, in ilNerse numerical order ani
in amounts of not less than $5,000 par value.
All moneys deposited with and in the
custody
under the provisions of this Indenture
shall be trust funds i11d shall not be subject to lien Clr
attachment by any creditor. Such moneys shall be held in
trust and applied in acc ordance with the pr ovisions of this
Indenture and shall be secured in such manner as may .. t the
time be re quired or pennitted by appl!cable state or federal
laws and regulati ons regarding the security forJ or granting
a prefe rence in the case of J the deposit of tI"U3t funds.
Section 3.09 Moneys held for the credit of the Building Maintenance mld Equipment Reserve Account of 1958 and the
aIOOunt thereof in the Sinking Fund in excess of all Bond principal

and interest requirements for Ute ensuing twelve months' period
shall be invested by the Trustee, it so directed by resoluti on
of the Board, in direct obligations of, or obligati ons the
principal and interest of which are unconditionally guaranteed
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by, the United States Governnent, whic mature or are redeemable at the option of the holder within five years from the
date of investment therein. Obligations so purche:ed shall
be deemed at all times to be a part of the Sinking Fund, mld
the interest accruing thereon and tJle proceeda of the sale or
retirement thereof sball be credited to the Sinking Fund.
'nle TnlStee shall sell at the best price obtainable &ll7
obligations so purchased whenever it shall be necessary 90
to do in order to provide moneys to meet VIY p~nt fl"'all.
the Sinking Fund. Neither the Trustee nor the Board shall
be liable or responsible for any 1039 resulting fran any such

investment.
ARTICIE FOm
CUSTODY AND APPLICATION OF BOND PROCEEDS
"~stern

Section h.Ol

A fW'ld is hereby created ani designated

Kentucky State College 1958 Dormitory Construction

Fund" (herein sometimes called the "Construction Fund"), to
the credit of whi ch there shall be deposited, as received,
the proceeds of the Bonds (with the exception of accrued interest,
it cry, which is required by Section 3.02 hereof to be deposited
in the Sinking Furxt). The moneys in the Constructi on Fund s hall
be paid to the State Treasurer of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
arxl held in trust to be used and applied on orders of the Board,
to the p~nt of the costs of the Project in accordance with
and subject to the prov:i.5ions of this Article, and, pending such
application J shall be subject to a lien aJXi charge in favor of
the holders of the Bonds issued and outstanding under this
Indenture, am shall be held for the further security of such
hold.ers until paid out as herein provided.
Section 4.02 The Board covenants and agrees that it
will caU3e to be deposited in or credited to the Construction
Fund J from sources other than Bond proceeds and in a Manner that
will not jeopardize the security pledged to the payment of the
princ ipal of -.nd the interest on the Bonds J s uch amount of other
funds as J together with the Bond proceeds J will assure p~nt
of all costs of tl:e Project.
Section L. .OJ For the purpose of this Article the cost
of the Project shtil include, without intending thereby to limit
or restri ct or extend any proper definition of such cost under
any applicable lCtWS or \Ulder this Indenture, the following:
(a) obligations incurred for labor and to contractors,
builders and material-men in connection with the
construction of the Project;
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(b) the interest aecru:!ng upon the Bonds during
the coostruet.1on of the Project, a.rter which

it is bereb,y represented the Project will be
revenue producing;
(c) fees and expenses of engineers and architects
for surveys and estimate:!! ani other preliminary
investigations J preparation of plana I drawings
and specifications and supervising construction,

as well as tor the performance of all other
duties of engineers and architects in relation
to the planning or construction ot the Project
or in connection with the lssu~ce of the Borxisj

(d) expense of administration properly chargeable to
the Project, legal expenses and fees, financing
charges, advertising expenses, cost of printing

Bones, cost of audits and of issuing the Bonds,
an::l all other items of' apense not elsewhere in
this Section specified, incident to the construc_
tion of the Project and placing it in operation,

specifically including the agreed fixed fee of the
Housing and Herne Fi.n.anee Agency of the United
States Government in supervising and inspecting
the work appertaining to the development of the
Project and. of auditing the booka, records, and
accounts pertaining to the Project as set forth
in the Loan Agreement between the Board WI d the
United States ot America, dated as ot M~ 1, 1958.
Section 4.04 Within the thirty daya preceding each
October 1 ana April 1 prior to the date the first payment is
made into the Sinldng F'wld from the Revenue Fund, pursuant t.
the provisions of Section 3.02 of this Indenture, there shall
be traJ"l..sferred and paid into the Sihking Fund fran the Constroction Fund an amount sufficient to pay the interest on the
Bonds becoming due on such October 1 or April 1. The Board
covenants and agrees to cause each such transfer and payment
to be s o made.
Secti on 4.05 Where the moneys on deposit in the Constructi on FUrid exceed the estinated disbursements on account
of the Project for the next ninety (90) days (three months),
the Board may invest such excess funds in direct obligations of,
or obligations the principal of and interest on which are
guaranteed by, the United States Government which shall mature
or which shall be subject to redemption by the holder thereof
at the option of such holder not later than three (3) years
a.rter the date of such investment.
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Section 4.06

When the Project has been completed

&QY balance remainrng in the Construction Fund not necessary
in the opinion of the Board to be reserved for the payment
of aI'J:3' remaining part ot the costs of the Project shall be
deposited with the Truste. to the credit of the Sinking Fund
and, except for a.JV portion of such balance remaining under
$1,000, shall be used for the redemption of Bonds then outstanding under this Indenture, and in accordance with the
redemption provisions set forth in said Bonds and in this

Indenture upon the earliest permi3sible redemption date.
ARTICLE FIVE
PARTICULAR COVENANTS OF THE BOARD

Section 5.01

The Board covenants and agrees that

it has lawfUl control of the site of the
inafter described, that said property is
all. liens and encumbrdrlces J and. that the
the title thereto agai.n:Jt all cla.iJns and.

Project, as herefree trom any and
Board. will defend
demands whatsoever.

Section 5 . 02 The Board covenants and agrees that
it will dUlY and PW'lctually p~ or caU38 to be paid the
principal. sum, and the interest accnrlng on said princip&l,
on each .and every one of the Bonds secured hereby, at the
dates and places, and in the manner provided in said Bol1d!5,
and in the coupons thereunto appertaining, according to the
tema thereof and of this Indenture .
Section 5. 03 The Board covenants and agrees that
upon acceptance of the Project from the contractor, or upon
occupancy of the Project, whichever sball first occur, the
Board will procure, and maintain so long as any of the Bonds
are ' outstanding, fire and extended coverage insurance on the
Project in anounts sufficient to provide f or not le ss than
full recovery whenever the loss from causes covered by such
insurance does not exceed Be per centum (80%) of the full
insurable value of the Project . Such policies of insurance
shall provide that wy loss payable thereunder (except anounts
pay able in respect of aror particular los9 which does not
exceed $5, 000) shall be payable to the Trustee .
The Board will also maintain boiler explosion insurance in an amount not less than $100, 000 .
If any part of the Project is dara.aged or destroyed
by fire or othe r casual:ty the Board shall, unless it elects
to pay ar:d redeem all of the outstanding Bonds, proceed
diligently atd expeditiously to replace or repair such damaged
property.
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P~nt

of Loe~e8

(1) The Truatee 18 authorized in ita own
name to demand, collect, sue and receipt for all
moneys which mq become due and payable to it
under any insurance policy.
( 2) In the event of p&}'mOnt to the Trustee

tor -.rIJ' loss or damage to or destruction

or

property insured the Board wtil. forthwith repair

or reconstruct the damaged or destroyed portion
thereof to the satisfaction of the Trustee . Upon
c ompletion of the repairs or reconstruction of the
damaged property the Board shall furnish to the

Trustee a certification to the effect that the
damaged property has been replaced or re pai red,
that such property is in substantially as good
c ondition as it was prior to the date of such loss
or damage, and that all such replacement
or

repairs h.ve been

d~

am.;

paid for; or that arrangements

therefor !latlsfactory to the Trustee have been made.
Upon ~nt of a loss the Board shall promptly furnish
the Trustee with evidence of restoration of .in3urance coverage
to canply with the provisions of this Section.
If the proceeds of Uf1 particular los8 shall not
exceed $5,000 sucn proceeds shall be paid over by the Trustee
to or upon the order of the Board upon its written request
and shall be applied to the extent required solely for the
purpose of repairi ng or reconstructing the damaged property.
If the proceeds of any such loss shall exceed $5,QC() such
proceeds shall be paid out by the Trustee from time to time to
or upon the order of the Board, but only upon receipt by the
Trustee of (1) a written requisition of the Board executed by
an authorized official specitying the expenditures made or
indebtedness incurred in repairing or rec onstnlcting the
daJTlaged property and certif;yinf that t he proceeds of insurance
together with .;my other m.oneys available for such purpose will
be sufficient to complete such repairing or rec onstructing;
and (2) if the holcers of not less than 51% of the outstandl~~
Bonds shall request, the written approval of said requisition
by an engineer or architect named in said request.

(3) In the event the proceeds of insurance
together with all other moneys available for such
purposes are insufficient t o complete the repair or
reconstruction of the damaged property sud proceeds
shall be deposited with and held by the Trustee as
security for the Bonds and for the ~table benefit
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of the holders thereof, provided, however,
that i f the Soud .hall requost and (1) the
Trustee shall consider the same necessary tor
the protection of the Bondholders and (2) the
holders of not less than 73% of the then out-

standing Bonds shall so request in writing, the
Trustee ...~ permit to be applied to such repair
or reconstruction· (in the nwmer above specified)
all moneys ill the Sinking F1l1ld held by i t and not
needed tor debt service requirements during the

period of restoration of the damaged property.
(4) Arrt .... ounts held by the Trustee or the

Board and remaining at the completion of and p~nt
for such repair or reconstruction of the damaged
property" shall be deposited in the Sinking Fund and
used to retire Boms.
Liability Insurance
The Board shall, it such insurance .is not already
in force J procure and maintain, 90 long as AIrY of the

Bonds are outstanding, Public Liability Insurance
wi th li.mi.ts of not les s than $50,000 for one person
and IlOO,OCO for more than one person involved in one
accident, to protect the Board from cla.i..ms for bodily
injury and/or death which may arise fnn the Board ls
operations, including artY use or occupancy of its
grounds , structures and vehicles. The holeers of
fifty-one per cent (51%) or more in principal amount
of the Bonds at arr:r time outstanding shul have the
power' by an instrument or instruments in writing,
signed by such holders in person or by their duly
authorized agent8 or attorneys, to waive the foregoing
provisions as to Public IJ.ability Insurance only to
the extent and for the time set forth in such instrument or instruments of waiVer. Such waive r shall be
effective upon such written instrument or instrur.tents
being delivered to the Board and to the Trustee, ~~thout
the execution of 1m3 Supplemental Indenture or further
instrument by ~o ne.

Use and Occupancy
(1) Immediately _ n occupancy of the Project and
so long thereafter as the funds and investments of the
Sinking Fund are less than the current year's debt
service and a reserve of $61,000 the Board will procure
and maintain use and occupancy insurance on the Project
in an amount sufficient to enable the Board to deposit
in the S1nki~ Fund out of the proceeds of such insurance
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an amount equal to the sum that would normally
have been aTailabIe f'rtIIl the revenues of the
damaged building for deposit :In sUch Sinking

Fund during the time the damaged building is non_
revenue producing as a result of loss of use
caused by hazards covered by the fire and extended

coverage insurance.
(2} All such U3e and occupancy i.n8urance
policies shall be deposited with the Truatee 8lld
shall contain a loss payable clause ~ &Q1

losses

p~able

to the Trustee.

All insurance policies required in this Section
shall be satisfactor,y to the Trustee. In case the Trustee
shall at MIY time noti1'y the Board that i t disapproves of
my insurm'lce policy the' Board shall forthwith cause the
policy to be mnended with respect to the re2S0n for disapproval or procure other insurance satisfactory to the

Trustee .
In the event of p~ent to the Trustee for any los9
covered by Use and Occupancy insurance the proceeds of the
loss shall be used in the following order:
First - To meet ~ S1nking Fund deposit or
deposits then due or to become due prior t.
restoration of the damaged property.
Second - To meet any deficiency i n the cost of
repairing tbe dlUllaged build:!ng.
Third - hid to the Board upon receipt of request
signed by a duly authorized official.
Section 5.aL. The Board covenants and a grees that it
will at
time s maintain, preserve, and keep the Project and
every pm thereof in good condition, re pair iIIld working order
an:! will from time to time make all needful ani proper re;:.airs,
re pl ac~~ ents, additions, betternents and improvements so that
the operations and business of a.'1d pertaining t o the Project
and every part thereof shall at all time s be conducted properly
and advantageously; md whenever aIJY portion of the Project shall
have been worn out or destroyed or shall have become obsolete,
inefficient or otherwise unfit for use , the Board will procure
and install substitutes of at 1e~t equ-.l value, utility and
efficiency so t~t the value and efficiency of the Project shall
at 21.1 times be ful.ly maintained; and to the extent other funds
not available the Board shall set apart, use and apply alV' funds
in the Building Mainten:ance and Equipment Reserve Account of
1958 for the foregoing purpos es.

an
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Section 5.05 The Board cQ,Venants and agrees that
whenever necessary to avoid or fill a vacancy in the office
of the Trustee the Board in the runner provided in Article
Nine hereof will appoint a trustee so that there shall at
a.ll t:lJ:Jes be a trustee hereunder which shall at all times
be a bank or trust company having its principal office am.
place of buairess in the C0IIIl10nwealtb of Kentucky, il' there
be such a bank or trust company villing and. able to accept the
trust upon reasonable or c~tomary tel"ln8.

SectleD 5.06 The Board covenant., and agrees that it

is duly authorized under the l~ of Kentucky and under all

other applicable provisions of law ~o create and issue the
BoOO8 berein provided for, to execute and deliver this Indenture,
and to pledge the ,income and revenues of the Project, as herein
provided, that .all corporate ind/or other action on ita part
for the creation m.d issue of said Bonds an:! the execution of
this Indenture has been duly and effectually taken, that said
Bonds when issued and in the hands of the holders thereof are
and will be valid arxi enforceable obligations of the Board, and
that thi3 Ind.en ture is and always w,i ll be a valid Indenture of
Trus t, to secure the p~nt of said Bonds, md that the Eoard
has canplete and lawful authority and privilege to construct,
maintain and operate the Project.
Section 5.07 The Board covenants and agrees that it
will not issue, or pemit to be issued, ~ Bonds bere\Ulder
in ~ Dl4Inner other than in accordance with the provisions
of thi3 Indenture and the a greements in that behill herein
contained, -.nd that-it will fcthful..l.y observe and perform
all conditions, covenants tmd requirements of this Indenture
and of all Indentures supplenentaJ. tr.ereto.
Section 5.08 The Board covenants and agrees upon
completion of the Project , and continuously thereafter so long
as any of the Bonds are ouutanding, to provide from sources
other than the proceeds of the s~e of the Bonda secured hereby
and from sources othe r than the funds pledged hereunder ...nd in
manner which will not jeopardize the secl..rity of the Bonds , the
furnishings -.nd movable equipment necessary to the full enjoy_
ment of the use -.nd occupGnc,y of the Project .
Section 5.09 The EoOU"Cl COVEnants and agrees that it
..nll establish
maintain so long as tmy Bonds are outstar.d_
i1'-& under this Indenture such parietal rules, rental rates am.
charges for th~ use of the Project facilities as may be necessar.f
(1) to assure ~um occupincy of the Project,and (2)tc pay the
interest on omd principal. of the Bonds 83 they respectively
mature, and (3) to provide the required debt service reserve
therefor and the Building Maintenance iilld Equipment Reserve
Account of 1958 .

ana
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Section 5.10

The Board covenants md agrees that

it will turn1ah to the Trustee, and. to 8.l\Y Bondholder upon

request, vithin l20 days after the eDd ot each tueu year
beginning with the fiscal year ending June .30, 1959, a
de"iled report prepared by or accompanied by the op1nien
of a certified pub lie accountant or a firm of independent
certified public accountmts 'Who shall be satisfactory t.
tbe Trustee, containing a detailed report of the income and
expenses of operation of the Project and an overail financial
statement of the Board I s operations during said preceding

fiscal year.
Section 5.11

Tbe Board covenants that there shall

be no free use or occupancy of the Project, so long as

e:rr:r of

the Bonds hereunder are outstand.1ng.
ARTIClE SIX
SUPPlEMENTAL INIJEtn:URES

Section 6. 01 The Board and the Trustee, from time
to time
at any time, s ubje ct to the restri ctions in this
Indenture contained, m~ J and when 90 required by thu Indenture shall, enter ·i nto such Irxlentures supplemental heret.
as mllY or shul by them be deemed necessary or desiracl.e for
any one or more of the following purposes, among others:

ana

(1) To evidence the succession of another public
corporation or state agency to the Board am
tr.e assumpt ion by such succeSlor of the
covenants and obligations of the Board in the
Bonds hereby secured and in this Indenture;
(2) To eVi dence the success i on of another bank or
trust company as Trustee, as herein otherwise
pemitted and provided, and the acceptance by
and on behalf of such successor of the provisiorus of this Indenture; and
(J) For .ny other purpose not inconsistent with

the tenns of this Indenture, and which shall
not impair the security of the sQlT\e, or f or
the purpose of curing any ambiguity, or of curing,
correcting or supplementing any defective or
inconsistent provision contained herein or in
any supplemental Indenture.

Secti on 6.02 The Tru8tee i s authorized to join with
the Board in the execution of arr:! supplemental Indenture, to
make the i'urther agreements and stipulatioM which may be therein contained.
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Any supplemental. Indenture executed in accordance
with V'13 of the provisions of this Article 'hall thereafter
t orm a part of tb.i.s Indenture; and all the tenns and conditions contained in arry such supplemental. Indenture as to
any provision authorized to be contained therein shall be
and be deemed to be put of the terms and conditions of
this Indenture for any and all purposes.

ARTICIE SEVEN
REMEDIES

Section 7.01 That for the protection of the holders
of the Banas secured 'by this Indenture and the interest
coupons thereto attached a atatutory mortgage lien upon said
Project and all properties connected therewith and belonging
thereto is granted and created by Sections 162.350 and 162.200
of the Kentuc~ Revised Statutes, which said statutory mortgage lien is hereb,y recognized and declared to be valid and
binding as provided by law, and sh~l take effect immediately
upon the delivery of arr:t of said Bonds. The Trustee may, md
upon the written request of the holders of not le88 than
twenty-fi.... per cent (25%) of the principal aJOOUIlt of the Bonda
then outstanding, shall, either at law or in equity J by suit, action,
mandamus, or other proceedings, enforce and compel performance
.t all duties required by law, including the charge, collection
and accounting for sufficient rents, fees and. charges, and tJte
segregation and application of the income and revenues as provided
by this Indenture.
Section 7.02 Each of the following eVflnta is hereby
declared an "event of default," that is to say: If
(a) P"Y""nt of the principal of ~ of the Bonda
shall not be made when the S QlDe shall becone
due and payable, either at maturity or by proceedi.ngs for redemption or othenrl.sej or
(b) payment of any ir.sts.lJ.ment of interest s hall
not be made when the same shall becane due and
payable or within thirty (30) days there.fter; or
( c ) the Boa rd shall discontinue or unreasonably
delay or raU to carry on with reas onable di.spatch the construction of the Project; or
(d) the Board shall far any reason be rendered incapable
of fulfilling its obligati ons hereunder; or
(8) the Project shall be destroyed or damaged and
shall not be promptly repaired, replaced or
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reconstructed (wether such failure
promptely to repai.r, replace or reconstruct the same be due to the impractic_
ability of such repair, replacement or
reconstruction or to lack of funds there_

for or for any other reason) J or
(r) an order or decree shall be entered, with

the consent or acquiescence of the Board,
appointing a receiver or receivers of the

Project or of the income therefrom, or i t
such order or decree, having been entered
vi thout the acquiescence or consent of the

Board, shall not be vacated or discharged or
.tayed on appeal within sixty (60) days after
entry; or
(g) the Board shall default in the due a.n::l. punctual

perfonnance of any other of the covenants, con_
dltions, agreements and provisions contained in
the Bonds or in th1.s Irxienture on the part of the
Bo~ to be performed, and such default shall
continue for thirty (:lO) days after written
notice specifying such default ald requiring
S~ to be remedied shall have been given to
the Bo.rd b,y the Trustee, which ~ give such
notice in its discreti on and shall give such
notice upon the written request of the holders
of not less than fifteen per cent (15%) in
principal amount of the Eones then outstomding.
Section 7.03

Upon the happening

and continuance of

err:! event of defaUlt specified in Section 7 .02 or this Article,
then and in every such case the T:rustee may and upon the written

request of the bolders of not less than twenty_five per cent
(25%) in principal anount of the Bonds then outstonding .hall,
by a notice in writing to the Eoard, declare the principal of
all the Bonds then outstmding to be due and p8;)table i.nunediately.
and upon such declaration the sane shall becane and be i.nJr..ediately
due and payable J anything contained in the Eonds or in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding; provided, however,
that i f at any time after the principal of the Bonds shall be-ve
been so declared to be due ~d pqable J and before the entry
of final juc!gment or decree in my s uit, action or procee<llng
instituted on account of such default, or before the completi on
of the enforcement of ury other remedy under this Indenture,
moneys shall have accumulated in the Sinking Fund sufficient
to pay all &rretts of interest, if aJV, uJ:on all the Bonds then
outstanding (except the interest accrued on such Bonds since
the last interest p"-YJQent date), and the charge., compensation,
expenses, di3bursements, advances and liabilities of the TnlStee
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and all other amounts then payable by the Board hereunder
sh&l..l have been paid or a SUD. sufficient to PIIY the same
shall have been deposited with the Trustee, and every other
default known to the Trustee in the observance or performance of ury covenant, condition or agreement contained
in the Bonds or in this Indenture (other than a default in
the ~nt of the principal of such Bonda then due only
because of a declaration under this Section) shall have been
remedied to ,the satisfaction of the Trustee J then and in every
such case the Trustee may J and upon the written request of the
holders of not less than twenty-rive per cent (25%) in principal
mount of the Bonds then outstanding shall, by written notice
to the Board, rescind and annul such declaration and 1 ts c onsequences J but no such resclss!.on or annulment shall extend to
or affect iIIY subsequent default or impair any rieht consequent
thereon.

Section 7 .04

Upon the happening and continuance of

any event of default specified in Section 7 . 02 of this Article,
then and in every such case the Trustee ~ proceed, and upon

the wri tten request of the holders of not less than fifteen
per cent (l5~) in principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding
hereunder sh.a.ll proceed to protect .nd enforce its rights and
the rights of the Bondholders Ul'X!er the l2W8 of the COl'lmlonveal th
of Kentucky or urxier this Indenture by such suits, actions or
special proceedings: in equity or at law, either for the specific
perfonnance of any covenant or agreement contained herein or in
aid or execution of any power herein granted or for the enforce_
ment of any proper legal or equitable remedy, as the Trustee,
being advised by counsel, shall deem most effectual to protect
and enforce such rights.
In the enforcement of a:rr.t remedy under this Indenture
the Trustee shall be entitled to sue for, enforce payment of
and receive any and all amounts then or during any default
becoming, and at ury time remaining, due from the Board for
principal, interest or otherwise under any of the provisions
of this Indenture or of the Boms and unpaid , t oge ther with any
and all costs .nd expenses f'Jr collection omd of all proceed1:lgs
he reunder and uneer such Bonds, without prejudice to GOY other
r ight or remedy of the Trustees or of the Bondholce rs, and to
recover and enforce j udgment 0:- decree against the Board, tut
solely as provided herein and in such Bonds , for :my portion of
such a."lOunts remaining unpaid, with interest, costs and expenses,
and to college (solely from moneys in the Sinking Fund and the
income of the Project pledged to the payment of the Bonds Qy this
Indenture) in any manner provided by lav, the roomys adjudged or
decreed to be payable.
Section 7.05 Anything in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, the holders of a majority in principal
amount of the Bonds at the tiDe outstanding hereunder shall.
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have the right, by an 1Mtrument in writing executed md
delivered to the Trustee, to direct the method an::l place
of conducting all remedi al proceedings to be taken by the
Trustee hereunder, provided that such direction shall not
be otherwise than in accordance with law or the provisions
of thu Indenture, and that the Trustee shal.l have the
right to decline to follow any such direction which in the
opinion of the Trustee would be unjustly prejudicial to
Bondholders not parties to such direction.

Secti on 7.06 All rights of acti on under this
Indenture or UIlder wry of the Bonds secured hereby , enforce_
able by the Trustee, may be enforced by the Trustee without
the possession of any of the Bords or the coupons appertaining
thereto or the production thereof on the trial or other proceeding relative thereto. Arr:I s uch suit, action or proceeding
instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name for
the benefit of all the holders of such Bonds and coupons, subject
to the provisions of this Indenture. No remedy herein conferred
upon or reserved to the Trustee is intended to be exclusive of
-.ny other re:n.edy or remedies, and each and every such remedy
shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other
remedy given hereunder or now or hereafter existing at law or
in equity or by statute. No delay or omission of the Trustee
or of wy holder of the Bonds to exerc i se art:! right or power
accruing upon MlY default sball impair arr::! such right or power
or shall be c onstrued to be a waiver of arr::t such default or an
acquiescence therein; md every power and remedy given by this
Article to the Trustee and the holders of the Bonds J respecti vely, may be exercised from time to time and as often as ma::t be
deemed expedient.
ARTIClE EIGHT
REIEASE AND DISCHARGE OF INDENTURE
Section 8.01 Whenever the Boa rd shall PiY" J or c ause
to be paid J tbe fUll .mount due and to become due upon all the
Bonds hereby secured and t hen outstandingJ or shall provide for
ful l payment thereof by depositing with the Trustee herelmderJ
for the discharge of such Bonds and coupOf'.3, the entire aMount
due and to become due thereon J a..'ld shall J in case of rede:nption
of all of the outsta.'"lding Bonds, delive r to the Trustee proof
satisfactor,y to it that notice of redemption of all of the outstanding Bonds has been duly civen, and shall pay the Trus tee
in full for all servi ces re nde red by it hereunderJ am s hall
well and truly keep and perform all of the things herein re_
quired to be kept and perforrt'l!d by it, according to the true
intent and meaning of this Indenture J then and in that event
these presents and the trust hereby created shall cease and
tenninate J and further pqmenta from the revenues hereby pledged
to the Trustee s hall thereupon cease J terminate and become void J
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except e to payments ot moneys held by the Trustee ltlich
.hall be applied by .aid Trustee to the pa;ymont of s""h
Bonda and coupons upon the presentation and surrender
thereof. Axr:r deposit of money with the Trustee for the
purpose of paying and sufficient in amount to pay certain
of the Bonda and inures t due J IUld to become due thereon,
or certain of the coupona appertaining thereto, shall discharge ibe liabil1ty of the Board on the Bonda and/or
coupons for payment of which such deposit shall be made,
and thereafter such Bonds arxl coupons shall not be entitled
to aI\Y of the benefits of t.hia Indenture, and in case of full
payment of all the Bonds and coupons and the d:i.scharge of all

.ther obligations on the part of the Board as herein provided,
or in case of the depoai t of a sut'ficient sum of money for
the ful.l p~nt of the Bonds nnd coupons, and the discharge
of all other obligations on the part of the Board, as herein
provided, the Trustee shall execute and deliver to the Board
on demand, at the cost and. expense of the Board, all prope r
instruments that m~ be necessary to evidence the satisfaction
and termination of th13 Indenture.
Section 8.02 The satisfaction and discharge of this
Ioo.enture pursuant to th.ili Article shall be without prejur:::l.ice
to tbe right of .the Trustee to be paid any compensation then
dUl! it hereunder ~d to be protected and saved harmless by the
Board from any and all losses, liabilities, costs and expenses,
including counsel fees, at any time incurred by the Trustee hereunder or connected With any Bond issued hereunder, and the Board

bereby covenant.s to protect and save the Trustee h~less from
any and all such losses, liabilities, costa and expenses incurred
in acting under this Indenture, except such &oS ~ be caused by
the negligence or willful default of the Trustee.
JJ!rICIE Nllil!

CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE

Section 9 .01 The Trustee hereby accepts the trusts
imposed upon it by this Indenture, but only upon and subject
to the following express tenns omd conditions:

<a) The Trustee may execute any of the trusts or
powers hereof am perfonn iIIY duties required
of it, by or throUCh attorneys, agents, receivers,
·o r employees, md shall be entitled to advice ot
counsel concerning all matters of trust hereof
and its duties hereuncler, and may in all cases
pay such reasonable compensation as it shall
deem proper to all such attorneya, agents, recei vers and e mployees as zn;;q reuonably be employed
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in connection with the

t~ts hereof, and
the Board covenant3 and agrees to repay
upon demand all such outlays and. expendi_

tures so incurred.
(b) The Trustee shall not be responsible for
any recitw herein or in said Bonds, or
for insuring the Project or collecting any
1.nsurance moneys, or for the execution of

this Indenture or of a~ supplemental
Indentures or instrument of further assurance
.r for the validi~ thereof , or for the

sufficiency of the security for the Bonda

issued under or intended to be secured hereby,
or for the vlillle or title of the Bo.ard to the

Project, or as to the maintenance of the security
hereof; and the Trustee shall be bound to ascer_
tain or inquire as to the peri'onnance or observance

of any covenants, condit1ens or agreements on the
part 01: the Board contained here, but the Trustee
shall require of the Board. full infonnation and
advice as to the perfonnance of the covenants,
conditions and agreements a.toI'esa1d and a8 to the
condition of the Project.

(c) All moneY'S received by the Tl"U3tee urxler rmy
provision of this Indenture shall, until used
or applied as prcvided in this Indenture, be held
in trust for the purpose for which such moneys
were received, but need not be segregated fran
other funds except to the extent required by law.
The Tl"U!3tee shall not be obligated to pay interest
on such moneys, save such as it shall agree to pa;y
thereon. The Trustee mQy become the owner of Bonds
and coupons secured hereby with the same rights
which it would have i t not Trus tee.
(d) The rl"U3tee shall be protected in acting upon any
notice, request, consent, certificate, order,
affidavit, letter, telegram or other pape r or
document believed b7 it to be genuine and correct,
and to have been signed or sent by the proper
person or persons, and the Trustee shall not be
required to recognize &:rr3 person as a holder of
any Bond or coupon or to take any action at hia
request unless such Bond or coupon shall be
deposited With the Trustee, or submitted to it for
inspection. AnY action taken by the Trustee pur_
suant to thla IndentUl"e, upon the request or
authority or consent of artY person who at the time
of making such request or giving such authority

lJt
or consent 1..t the owner of arr:t Bond secured
hereby J shall be conclusive and binding upon
all future owners and holden of such Bond.
(e) The Trustee sball not be compelled to d.
any act hereunder J or to take any action
toward the execution or enforcement of the
trusts hereby created or to prosecute or to
defend my suit in resp!ct hereof, unle ••
indemnified to its satisfaction against loss,

cost, liability and expense.
(l) A!J to the existence or nonexistence of any

fact or as to the sufficiency or validity of
my instrument, paper 'or proceeding, the
Trustee shall be entitled to rely upon a certificate of the Board signed by the Chairman and
attested by the Secretary as sufficient evidence
of the facts therein contained, and shall also
be at liberty to accept a s.ira.l1ar certificate
to the effect that aIry pu-ticular deal.1ng, trans_
action or action is necessary or expedient, but
mey J in its discretion, at the rea"onable expense
of the Board, in every case secure such further
evidence as it may think necessary or advisable,
but shall in no case be boWld to seeure the s.:ne.
The 'fru3tee may accept a certificate of the
Secretary of tbe Board, under ita corporate seal,
to the effect that a resoluti on in form therein
set forth has been adopted b,y the Board, as con.
elusive eVidence that sai d res olution has been
duly adopted, and. is in full force and effect. The
Trustee m£Y in relation to this Indenture act upon
the opinion or advice of ~ attorney, valuator,
surveyor, engineer, accountant, or other expert,
whether retained or selected by the Trustee, the
Bo&rd, or otherJise, and in the absence of negligence
or wilful default shall not be responsible for any
loss resulti ng from aqy action or non-action in
accordance with any such opinion or adVice.

(g) In the absence of negligence or wilful default the
Trustee shall not be liable for rrny action ta.'<en or
omitted to be taken by it in good faith and. believed
by it to be within the discretion o£ power con.
ferred upon it by this Indenture or be responsible
for the consequence of any oversight or error 01
judgment, and the Tr"WItee shall be answerable only
for its awn acts, receipts, neglects and. defaults.
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(h) At aJV' and all reasonable t:i.Jues, the Trustee,
and its duly authorized agents, attornePJ
experts, engineers, architects, accountant.

and representati ves, shall have the right tullr
to inspect anT and all of the Project, including
all boob J papen and contracts ot the Board ux1
College, and. to take such memoranda from and in
regard thereto as rrJJi.Y be desired.

(i) The Tl"W3tee .hall not be required to give any
bond or surety in respect of the execution .t
said tl"llSts and powers or otherwise in respect

ot the premises.

Sectien 9.02

The Trustee may at any time resign and

be dischraged of the trusts hereby created by mailing written
notice to the Board and to each registered owner of Bonds,
speci1'ying the day upon which such resignation shall take effect,

and thereafter, unless all outstanding Bonds are registered as
to principal, causing notice thereof to be published (a) in a
daily newspaper of general circulation at the time published
in the City of Louisville, Kentucky, and (b) in • financial
newspaper or J oum.l published in the English language in New

York, New York , once a week for three (3) consecutive weeks
prior to the date upon which such resignation shall take effect,
and such resignation sh.ll take effect upon the day specified
in such notice unless previously a successor Trustee shall
have been appointed b,y the Bondholders or the Board in the
mar.ner hereinafter in this Article provided, and in 8uch event
such resignation shall take effect immediatelY on the appointment of such successor Trustee.
Section 9.03 The Trustee may be removed at any time
an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing, delivered
to the Trustee and to the Board, and signed by the holders of
a majority in principal amount of the Bonds hereby secured and
then outstanding.
Section 9.oL In case the Trustee he reunder shall
resign or be re:1oved, or be di!:solved, or shall be in cotiI"Se
of dissolution or liquidation, or othen-ris e become inca.pable
of acting hereuneer, or in case the Tl"UStee shall be taKen
under the control of Btl)" public officer or officers, or of a
receiver appointed by a court, a successor may be appointed
by the holde rs of a majority in principal amount of the Borrls
hereby sec~d and then outstanding by an i nstrument or concurrent il"'.struments in writing, signed by such holders, or by their
attorneys in fact, duly -.nthorizedj provided, nevertheless, the.t
in case of any such event the Boa rd by an 1nstroment signed by
the Chainnan, and attested by the Secretary, 1.lllder ita corporate seal,
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m.a;y appoint a temporary Trustee to fill such vacancy until
a successor TnlStee shall be appointed by the Bondholdera
in the m.anner above provided, and ~ such temporary Trustee
appointed by the Board sholl ilmlediately ond without
further act be superseded by the Trustee so appointed by

'0

such Bondholce rs. Each successor Trustee appointed pursuant
to the provi 3ions of this Indenture shall be a trust canpany
or bank with its pr incipal off!.ce in the Camlonvealth at
Kentucky and having a reported coctbined capital. and surplu.s
of at least one million dollars ($1,000,000).
Section 9.OS Every successor Trustee appointed
hereunder shaI! execute, acknowledge and deliver to itl
predecessor and alBa to the Board, an instrument in writing
accepting such appointment hereunder, and thereupon such
successor Trustee without UJY further act, deed or conveyance,
shall become fully vested with all the rights, powers, trusts,
d ~~ ies

and obligations of

its predecessor; but such predecessor

s hall, nevertheless, on the written request of the Board, execute
and deliver an ir..strument transferring to such success or Trustee
all the rights, ' pavers, md trusts of such predecessor hereunder;
and every predecessor Trustee shall deliver all securities am
moneys held by it to its successor. Should any conveyance or
instrunent in writing from the BoU"d be required by My successor
for more fully and. cerh.inl,y vesting in such Trustee the rights,
power8 and duties hereby vested or intended to be vested, in
the predecessor Trustee, UlY and all such conveyances md instru_
ments in writing shall, on request, be executed, acknowledged
and delivered by the Board.

ARTIClE TEN
MISCELLANE CUS PROVISIONS
Section 10.01 In the event that any bond i ss ued here_
under sha!! not be presented for payment when the principal
thereof becomes, due, either at maturity or otheNise, or at
the date fixed for the redemption thereof, as hereinbefore
provided, or in the event that any coupon shall not be oresented
for pBrnent at the due date thereof, the Board having deposited
'.nth the T:n.:.stee funds sufficient to pay such Bond, together
..1 th all interest due thereon to the date of the l'Iat," r i ty of
such Bond or to the date fixed for the redemption thereof, or
to pay such coupon, as the case may be, then and in every such
case, interest on said Bond or on said unpaid coupon, md a.l..l.
liability of the Board to the holder of said Bond for the pay_
ment of the principal thereof and interest thereon or to the
holder of said W1paid coupon for the pqment thereof and interest
thereon, as the case IIUiIiY be, shall forthwith cease determine:
and be completely discharged, snd thereupon it 5hJl be the duty
of the Trustee to hold the tund8, 50 deposited in t~t, for the
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benefit of the holder of such Bond or unpaid coupon, as
the cue may be J who shall thereafter be restricted
exclusively to said funds for any claim of whatsoever
nature on the part of such holder under this Indenture
or on said Bond or any coupoJU appertUl"'.ing thereto, or
on said unpaid coupon.

Section 10.02 Except as 1n this Section otherwise expressIY provided, the holders of seventy-live per
cent (75%') or more in principal anount of the Bonds at iIlY
time Qutstinding shall have the power, by an instrunent or
instruments in writing signed by such holders in person or
by their duly authorized Ilgents or attorneys or by a canmittee
constituted by an agreement to whi ch any portion of the Bonda
shall have been made subjec t by deposit or otherwise, and
delivered to the Trustee, to authorize any modification or
alteration of this Indenture or any Indenture supplementti
hereto or the rights and obligatioM of the Board. under this
Indenture or of the holders of Bonds and coupons issued
under this Indenture in any particular. When such modification or alteration is approved by the Board. it shall be
binding upon the holders of all of the Eonds then or freM
time to time thereafter outstanding under the Indenture as
fully as though such action were specifical17 and expressly
authorized by the tenr.s of the Indenture- provided always
that no such modification or alterati on (a) shall change or
impair the obligation of the Board to p~ the principal of
and interest on the Bond8 at the respecti ve dates and. at the
places and in the rest:ective amounts, as pr ovid erl in t he
Bonds, (b) shall give to any Bond or Boms secured by the
Indenture ury preference over any other Bond. or Bonds so
secured, (c) shall authorize the creation of any lien prior
to or on a parity with the said statutory mortgage lien upon
any of the prope rty subject to such statutory mortgage lien,
( d) shall deprive any Bondholder of the security afforded by
this Indenture, or (e) shall reduce the percentage required
by the provisions of this Section for any action under this
Section. Any modificatio n of the provisions of the Inder.ture,
made as aforesaid, shall be set f orth in a supplemental Indenture bet.-een the rrustee an:! the Eoard. .
Section 10.03 ~enever in this Indenture any of the
parties hereto is relrerred to, such reference sha l l be deemed
to include the s uccessors and assigns of such party, and all
the covenants, promises and agreenents in this Indenture contained by or on behalf of the Boa rd, or by or on behali' ot
the Trustee shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors and ass igns of such parties, whether so expressed or

not.

·
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Section 10.04 Nothing in this Indenture, expressed
or implied, Ii intended or shall be construed to confer upon

or give to any person or corporation, other than the parties
hereto and the holders of the Bonds and of coupons J &t\Y
right, remedy or claiJll under or by reeon of this Indenture,
or any covenant, condition or stipulation hereof, and all the
covenants, stipul.ations, promises, agreement. aoo conditions
in this Indenture contained, by or on behalf of the Board,
shall be for the sole and exclusiv.e benefit of the parties
hereto, their successora and assigns, and ot the holders ot

the Bonds and of coupons.
Section 10.05 Any request , declaration or other
instrument required or permitted by this Indenture to be made
or given by Bondholders mllY be in any number of concurrent
1nst~nts of similar tenor, and ~ be signed or executed
by such Bondholders in person or by attorney appointed in
writing. Proof of the execution of any such request, declara_
tion, or other instrument, or of a writing appointing Q11Y such
attorney, and of the holding by any person of Bonds transferable
by delivery or interest coupons shall be sufficient for any
purpose of this Indenture and shall be conclusive in favor of
the Trustee as against the person signing. such request and all
future holders of the Bones held by such person with regard
to due action taken by the Trustee under such request, declaration, or other instrument, i f made in the following manner:
The anount of interest coupons held by arw person
executing such instrument as a Bondholder, and
the allDunts and issue numbers of the Bonda Transferable by delivery held by such person J and the
date of his holding the sQJt\e J may be proved by
an accompanying certificate executed by anr trust
companyJ bQJlkJ bmkers J institution or other
deposit.ry (wherever situated) if such certificate
shall be deemed by the Trustee to be satisfactoryJ
showing therein that at the date therein mentioned
such person had on deposit with or exhibited to
such depositary the Bonds and/or interest coupons
described in such certificate. The Trustee maYJ
nevertheless J in its discreti on J requi re further
proof in co;.ses where it deems further proof desir_
able.

The ownership of registered Bonds shall be proved
by the registry books.
Section 10 . 06 This Indenture may be Simultaneously
executed ill any nUiliber of counterparts J md all said counterparts executed and deli vered J each as an original, shall COD-
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stltute but one and the same instn:ment. The date ot
actual execution of this Indenture shall be the date of

exeeutian by the Trustee.
ARTIClE ElEVEN
IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT

Section 11.01 The "Project" as referred to through_
out this llitenture, is hereby identified as a new dormitory
building and all appurtenQJ1ce.s thereto designed to accommo-

date approximatelY 180 warnen students and four faculty apartments J to be constructed by the Board, upon a porti on of the
campus of the College in the City of Bowling Green, County
of Warren, Kentucky, described as follows:
BegiTUling at an iron stake at the eastern

intersection of the rights-ot-way of Center
Street and Sixteenth Street in the City of
Bowling Green, running thence with tlle south
right-of-way line of Center Street north L,2
degrees East a dista..''1ce of approximately

222.3 feet to an iron stake in the r igbt-of_
line of Center Streej thence South h7 degrees
East 230 feet to an iron stake; thence South L.l
degrees West approximately 230 feet to an iron
stake in the north east right-oi-way line of
Sixteenth Street; thence with said right_of_w~
line of Sixteen Street North 47 degrees 15 minutes
West app roximately 219.2 feet to the intersection
and point of beginning.
v~

Being Parcels Nos. 1 and 2 conveyed to the Caronon..
wealth of Kentucky by Oval Motley, Special Master
of the Warren County Court, by Conrnis:lionerts deed
dated September 19, 1957, am. recorded in Deed
Book 294, page 495, Warren County Court Clerk's
office; and a portion of the same prope rty conveyed
by the Potter_Matlock Trust Company of oow::"ing Green,
Kentucs:y, to the Board of Regents, Nomal School
District No .2 on March 21, 1919, by deed recorded
in Deed Book 125 , page 539, in said office; and a
portion of the sane pr operty conveyed to Bourc! of
Regents of Normal School District No. 2 on Janua~
IS, 1917, by Will Hardin and others, and recorded
in Deed Book 120, page 2Sh, Warren County Court
Clerk 's office; and a portion of the same property
conveyed to the Commonwealth of Kentucky for use
and benefit of Western Kentucky State Normal School
on July 28, 1909, by Daniel McElwain and wUe, recorded in Deed Book 106, page 436, of said Warren
County Court Clerk's office.

IN lllTNESS

~iHEREOF,

the p&rty of the first part

has caused its corporate narne to be hereunto subscribed by the
Chainnan of its Board of Regents and its corporate seal to
be hereto affixed, and said seal to be attested and th1a
Indenture to be countersigned by the Secretary of its BOClrd
of Regents, and said Bowling Green Bank and Trust Company
to evidence its acceptance of the trusts hereby created and
vested in it, has caused its corporate nane to be hereunto
s ubscribed by its President or by one of its Vice Presidents,
and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed ard said seal
to be attes ted and this Indenture t.o be counters igned by its
Trust Officer, all as of the day and year first above written,
but actually on this 26th

day

of September,

1956.

BO~_'ID OF REGENTS OF WESTERII KE);TUCKl

STATE COLlEGE AT Ba.i:.I!lG GREEN,
!'3:-O"l'UCKY ,
By

RGBERT R. MARTIN

Chilrman
(SEAL)
Attest:

Counters igned:
ETTA J .

RU~11ER

secretary
WITNESSES TO THE EXECUTION HEREOF ON
BEHALF OF SAID BOARD OF REGENTS:

BILLY S.

S.~ITH

FRANKLIN P . HAYS

(SEAL)
Attest:
COWlters igned:
LORENA PARKER

Trust Officer

B~rulNG

GREEN BANK mIl rRUST CG:; #IY

By

ROLAND ?ITCH
President
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lIITNESSES TO TIlE EXECUTIC!I HEREOF
ON BEHALF OF SAID TRUSTEE:

)
)ss

STATE OF KHTUCKY
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

~

before
;;'-i""':>~~~~Od~a::Y:~of~:se!,!embert
a Notary PUblic in1958,
and for
saidme

appeared Robert R. Marlin
and Etta J . Runner I to me personally knewn and to me known
to be the Chairman and Secretary, respectively of the Board
of Regents of western Kentucky State College, one of the
corporations descri bed in and which executed the within and
foregoing instrument and who being by me severally duly
sworn each for h.i.mself, did say that he, the said Robert R. Martin
1.3 the ChaiI1!lQ1l of said Board of Regents , and she, the said
Etta J. Runner
is Secretary of said Board of Regents j that
the seal afflied to the within and foregoing instrument is the
corporate seal of said Corporation, that said instrurtlent was
executed, signed and sealed in behalf of said Corporati on by
authori ty of its Board. of Regents; and said Robert R. Hartin
and Etta J. Runne r
each acknowledged the execution of said
instrument to be and said instrunent to be the free and voluntuy
act and deed of sai d Corporat i on by it v oluntarily executed .
1IITN!:SS t1!:f hand ond notari al seal thi.'l 26th day of

September

, 1958.
Franklin P. HoYS
NOTARY PUBUC IN AND FOR THE STATE
AT LARGE

~~

commission expires: April 22, 1962

STATE OF KEI!TUCKY

CCIlNTY OF WARREN

)
) SS
)

On this
17 d~ of October , 1958, before me Erenda
Thompson, a Notary Public in and f or said county in the state
aforesaid, appe ared Roland Fitch and Lorena Parker, to me
personally known and to me known to be the President and Trust
Officer J respectively J of Bowling Green Bank £nd Trust Company,
one of £he corporations described in and which executed the

l;)i

vith1n and foregoing instrument, and who being by me several.ly
duly sworn each for himself did say that he, the said Roland
Fitch is the President of said Corporation, and she, the said

LOrena Parker
is the Trust Office r
of said Corporation;
that the seal iffixed to the within and foregoing instrument
'is the corporate seal of said Corporation; that said instrnmerit

W'a3

executed, signed and sealed in behal! of said Cor-

poration by authority of its Board 0 of Directors j and said
Roland Fitch and Lorena Parker each acknowledged the execution
of said instrument to be the said instrument to be the free
and voluntary act and deed of said Corporation by it voluntarily
executed.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this 17 day of

October, 1958.

CCUII'IT AND STATE AFOFF.SAID
My camrlssion expires Feb. 11 t

1962

Certificate of County Clerk as to Recording
I , Oval Motley, Clerk of the County Court in and for
Warren County, Kentuc~J hereby certify th~t the foregoing Trust
Indenture was on the 17th day of October, 1958, filed in my
office and has been recorded in Mortg~ge Book 228, at page 261.
Witness my hand and the seal of the County this 17th

day of October , 1958.
OVAL MOTlEY

County Clerk

(Seal of County)

After hearing a re po rt from Pres ident Thompson, the Soard approved
the acceptar.ce of al advance of $3L,QC(') fran the Housing and Home Finance
AgencY of the Communit,y Fac i lities ~~str~tion, for the purpose of
plaming a science buildingJ to be built on the Western campus at some
future date .
In making the report, President Thompson stated that he felt
Western 'Was most fortunate in securing this advance and that it would
enable the College to scientifically plan one of the finest buildings
that could be erected. The plrm of the grant is as follows:
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Housing and Home Finance Agency
CC!!MUNITY YACILITIFS ADMINISTRATION
AGREEMENT FOR PUBUC WORJG PLAN PREPARATION

Project No. Ky.lS-P-3017
Contract No.
TO: Board

H-302-254

ents of the Western Kentuc
State Colle
ame 0
pp can

Bowling Green (Warren County), Kentucky

Pursuant to the provisions of Public Law .560, B3rd
Congress, as mnended, and your application, as modified and
supplemented, and subject to the Terms and Conditions, dated
Jonuary 1956
J attached hereto and made a part hereof, the
ONtl'Ell STATES OF Al<!ERICA, acting by and through the Housi.cg
and Home Finance Administrator, hereby offers to make you an
advance of not to exceed $34,000 to aid you in financing the
cost of plan preparation, to consist of complete plans, including location site, sketch plans, floor layout, cost
estimates md final plans mld specifications for the proposed
construction of a science building; S UBJECT, further to the
relIeving Special ConcH tiona: "The Gavemnent shall be
under no obligation to disburse artY funds for final planning
unless the preliminary planning is accepted as satisfacto~
by the HHFA Administrator and unless the Applicant submits
an acce ptable specific and feasible plan for financing the
cost of the Project."

By the acceptance of this offer, you agree to complete
the above_described plan preparation within 390 days from
the date hereof and covenant that you will repay the advance
when requi red to do so under the provisions of said r..w and
Terms and Conditions.

This offe r must be accepted, if at all, wi thin sixty
(60) days from the date hereof .
This _ _23rd day of

Septe~ber ,

1958

U!I= STATES OF

A.'~aICA

Housinc and Home Finance AgencY
Walter E. ·Keyes
(Regional xamInistrator)

By

I

!,CCEF't,,;.:CE
i~ £orecci;l(' ()!"!'er !:; t,(lreb;' u'ecrtcd t.l"..!.:J ~ da.j" c!'
"c~c"t>er~ 1958 .
~':ESTEm: !:~:H7':C,:!

~j.eca.:. \,o0=1,orott.c

S!IIT. C':.r:''iE
Ol Ajp.~Cr.t;

!j ...... e

i'restdent
(Tn!e)

Certificate
l~ the uniersi{;nec, hERE5! CERTI?i th .. t I ;m the orf':":-i;Q
cl.iltodiZ1 of the recorCs .IIJ'lu prc..cuolll,ts or the t::uver:.ili1g body
of the above _identified Applicant; and th~t such record!! and
proceed!.nrs shov that, pUr.5uant to "'''''':'''"E' of SIiIid £o\'eming
body h.ad and adopted on the 26th ciay of
195§., the
for~going o!"fer of the Unite~ate8 of
been un_
qualifieCly and dulT acee?t~d by said Applicant •

•

•

This 12th day of October, 195!!•

Etta

.r.

ihnner

Secretary ~ Board

of Regents

('Tit!e)
Presideri:: Thompson presented as t.ne next ~tem ot OUSUlelJ", t..':.=
lie stated that at the lll:Jt tn"et1ZllJ of the BOdrd ho
presented the bdget subject to minor changes and rcservat.lot".lI . He
expld.:-:ed the changes a.fte r \<!bich Hr. Lwrence moved \lith a second by
Dr. ¥.cCorMCk th.at the budget be approved as presented by the President .
On roll call the vote wa.s a3 follows:
bud~t for 195e- J9 .

Nje: Dr. ;~cCorr....;.ck~ ~:'. Spr:t£ct".:!I;
Hr . LaWl"enccJ Vr .. l'!an11l

"'.r.

E~ell"j

lIay: KON!:
Th~ -...t; it"!'" (,., misiness e01L'liatfd of .. "OGrt ti'OlII PrN:t.6eI1~
.. 1'bo.'IpIOII. n&,mu.cg 'the Cbatlge of "'~l"~, St..t.... FlG'l edeD~ by Uta Collwp'
1lt ~Jk. rl'N1dIJnt. tllOlll~"n .ta1:.lp4 ~Puf,. t.Ja :o-ytn. ... U .. ~t. 0: thi
• ...,. ~~" ..... q i.e .. ::,""~. : ... ! !.; =~...!:-..;; ~ !.;~..l S. 19S~. ,

:1

"

..

.'

.,,~,

.

.' Ptoft.w.ia,t

th~oi1 ~ud. ;on cxpt,rpt

tre. tile ~u. . of . . . toUt!

,,' .;rt;,\.be '!oarf,' .t 'P.o~n~ lfonl!'l'Qer" 2.,. l.9Jh, .. reUew.

- .

-'

'

~-,'

:

,

.;'''',~

:o.py te~=!,,.:, 0:' ;;1.I!:-,l.r.~'trO/.~~'.. ~ cr'-ic,.r ":',e ~:C!9
r1!5.t!er:t..n ':.•. e ..,,:~n1r.... ~t.r .. t.... ~ .. t, .. :)<:::.0(11 "nd
10'1'.;
;,'1 sen:eo! .... h~ ~r,5:',_t.;.~,:o.'\
:- .. s ::'01'1,' ~-' :Hteen
:o":.rs, ,n ..':'l h .. 'rt' ,e.c;,tod .... he .:iI·e :'.' ~ h' .3r..11 no
l'J,.,e:- :(',fo~ ..:..: of :.1"." :-ej":~:r ~ •. t.;~:: U:ot he- h.!1
thl'N't,.,rore p,.rf"med ~ lu!. he sh .. ~l rt'rfor": st:ch I' "~i"s
a:: ~ ..:.. h .. c""~rn_~f'd b,:,' t.:le . res~~l!nt c !' t.he i;'''lt. t.\1tinn.
for . . ~e rer!':n'l'''..J.rtG of S1.!Cr. other (:l.:t..{'5 n.. s::.ul rece;.ve
tt ::a:..-.: e::;.\:~l t.c 2(% ':If tht' =a_3.~· :-ec'-'_ved t-y h::.n at. tk'o'!l
are of 7(', phs U of t.he salay;.' fer each yl!'_r of 5ervice
a~ :','e::'te:-n .
':'he 5a1.a:-y so. ',ledif:ed sha~l toe .a~d.s
sab.l'.es of the :liculty of '"estern are f_a ... d .~

the

PreSlcent. 'ihonr;son then read t.he folle .. J'W l!'J:cerrt fror.). t.h'!l
~inutes of the nect~nG of the ?eard of Reeents hcl~ AFt'~l 5, 1956 :
nTh<- nt'xt ite:TI of b\Uin.. ss dealt w-... t.h t.he Ch&r.[e of O{or.<:
Stat\U ~lan ....:-:.ich .... as adopted by the Foard of F..egents in
10)4. President Thol'll!-,on explaJ.n~d th.::t t.here are 28
ne:"'.bers of Un f;culty who lire nov e.i("1ble ~er t.his
pro&r.a..-o: lin:! th.t there are ~ne J:'ie:rlbers currently participating in it . Presiccnt Tr.omp;Jor. s·.... t!!-;!. th.t. it Wa3 hia
reco.-:lend.tion that th'!l phn be studied by ~he EG:..rd to
the end that it ~.ight be s-:.refl£t.neflc~ ':.j' T'e'J!firrnation .
He st"lted thllt it- "'':::0. hi."! t'f'I"QIQ!'IIH);;.ation _'Ult certain
:':~:!.!~ o:'lI ti,:,"--"" .... o:o'.!l~ h,,,,.. t,n ........ "fl .. in nnl.. T tn IIItNlroethen
it am! at th~ sroe tine ma.<e it !1nancia1ly feuible for
long r;.nge budget planning . President Thom;;sori alsC' stated
that i t .... as his recO!ll:llendation th.t all bene!it5 accMling to
individuals -.;"lder the phn should be temporarily frozen II.t
their p.res ent levels until -after the Board h ...d had opportunity
-to take action at " subsequent neetinl!. The lIItte r reco=enda_
tion ...IiS made in order that salary ral.Ses for the col'l1ng ya:o.r
rnlCht.be calculBted without conside ration of effect on the
rll iI!J~s by the Choline:e of Wcrk plan .
After a fulJ. discussien
Mr. Eztllle moved th.t President Thompaon'l'I i"t!c~ndation be
put into effect ad th;.t he be iro.at:nlct.ed to :"lake a thoroU&h
anaJ.,::sis of the situation iJld brif'.(; to the Bo ..rd a final
t'ee~dat1on bued upon the stu~J .
The r::oti"n .... a;) aecor.ded
by Dr. HcCo~ck Imd unatl~ously adopted."
Prelillc!:ent ThOMpson then read a report fro:ll a specl;l cc.'T\:IU.ttee
CO:"lpoud of ~ Francia J ones . Frances Richards, L. T, S;lI.:!.th, H. I...
Steahens and Ch.:-.rles !.,,10r. The President state4 that he hld appointed
t.h \.111 l!oll1ittfte fo ~ the ru.-,>03C of t'luing a study of the l.h~f"e of Wor.'t
pUn . In "the :report cf the above co:l.'lld.ttee i t WIl!I re c=er,d~d that

"
:\

..:

!!:h; :;.;;;~ -:: f;t:: ••t; ~ ;;.'~d t~ ~d:,!!! ~ ~ ...... C~:.."':;;e ~
Ve:it St.t...., p!~ in ;;riJ'Id?~.o. (It i t the ~t::!(';r""'!'.n~ 'If t!'!!:
ca.dt.te. \hilt. ~1.tJ.eat.iotwl .r U·.. oubt1n«,.plan ' s?l?uld
be onl7 .udl .. ue JWC."&I')' t.. 'ProtAct. ;:-.. 1nk,r.1.\1 of
the plan.-)
,,",
:

"
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President Themuson requested that the recommendation of the
committee be approved

by

tbe Board and that rea.!'!lnnati on of the plan

be made a matte r or rec ord with one modification Which he explained.
A di scussion of the

Preside~t's

recommended modification and

the fannul. 'ft'b.ich hod been used in the past for computing change of
work salari es followed. Mr . Lawrence then moved that the plan as
establbhed 1n 1934 be reaffirmed, a modification setting a ceiling

ot $3000.00 be added, and the formula for computing benefits be made a
part of the minutes.
"The maximum salary which may be paid under thi s pl an
shall 1::e $3000.00 with the following exception, ;my

eligible person may exerci se the opt ion of choosing the
amount of chmge of work salary wbich had accrued to
him as of April

5,

1956, and the computation shall be

as follows:
FOR"lULA

1. Add all regul ar salary paYlI'ents fran the time an
individual stuted as an employee of Western until
he reaches the age ot 70 years . Multiply this total
by

1%.

2. Multiply the salary being received when he reaches
the age ot 70 by 20%. Add the two together t o
establish his Change of Work salary.

Ex,",,!,le: Dr. X earned fran 1915 to 195h a total of $121,593 . 19 .
His aru'IUa! salary when he became 70 years of age was
$5)c0 . 00 .
$121, 593.19 times 1% eqUAl>
$5)00 . 00 time. 20% equal>

$1215.93
$1060 . 00
$227$ . 93

Total
Dr. McCormack seconded the motion &nd the vote

Aye: Dr . McCormack; Mr . Spragens j

~as
~x.

as follows:
Ezellej

Er . r....wrence j Dr. Hartin
NO¥: KGNE

President Thompson stated that " fo r the prote ction of coth
the Change of Work. plm and the College· he felt that the Board of
Re gents sh ould instruct the President as to whether any exceptions
should be made regarding any p rovis ion in the s pecifications of the plan .
A lengthy discussion regarding State Teacber Retirement,
Kentucky Employees Retirement System, Social Security and their re_
quirements followed.
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In reply to

8.

question President Thompson stated that all

employees at Western, other than those under the Change of Status
plan, are now leg.ally required to be retired at 70 yean or age or
sacrifice benefits. He stated that -4:.here are 198 in th ..t category .
He gave the number eligible under the change of work status pbn as
37 and listed them in two categories .

1. Eleven who have already gone on the change of work status
plan

~d

listed them as follows:

W. J . Craig; Sterrett C,uthbertaonj

Lotta Day; J . Porter r.ines j rotary T. Moore; Ber:t R. Smith; A. M. Stickles;
Elizabeth Woods; R. C. Woodward; Chas. L.

T~lo r

and H. M. Yarbr ough.

2 . Twenty_six people who are considere d eligible to participate
1n the chQllge of work st.-tus and listed them as follows : E . H. Canon;

F. C. Grise; L. F. Jones; H. F. McChesney; W. M. Pearce; H. E. Schell;
Gordon Wilson; George V. Page; Gabrielle Robertson; Jennie Upton; Emma
Stith; Carl B. Barnes; E. A. Diddle; G. G. Craig; J . H. Poteet; L. T.
Smith; Sibyl Stonecipher; Ruth Perkins; H. L. Stephens; Ruth Hines Temple;
C. P. McNally; Frances Richards; Ward. C. Sumpter; Ted Hornback; Hugh
Johnson and Walter Nalbach.
Mr. La"'Tence moved that the President of Western be hereby
instructed to carry out the Change of Work Status pl.n as originally
passed by the Board of Regents on November 2, 19J1J , with no modification
other than the one incl~ded in the previous motion.
The motion \las seconded by Dr. lo4'.cConnack and passed un.ru.mOilllly .
President Thanpson requested the EOard to declare a state of
emergency relative to the situation for the coming school year in orde r
that orderly transition might take place . Afte r a full discussion Mr .
Lawrence moved that "the Bourd of Recents hereby designate the period
from September 26, 1958, to the end of summe r school 1959 to be a period
of emergency relative to the Change of Work as follows : 1. He shall use
his best judgment in decisions affecting the plan during the above
mentioned period . " 2. He shall have the plan in full and complete operation
by the end of sUJllmer school 1959 . The motion was sec onded by Dr . }01cCormack
and was passed un~imously .
President Thompson stated tr.at inasmuch as the change of work
statua as passed by the Eoard on November 2, 1934, specifices that the
com~ulsory change a ge be 70, and inasmuch as the pres ent maximUM benefits
of sociil security do not cecame effective until one reaches the &ge of
72 , another action by the Eo£rd woulc be desirable . He reco~£nded that
i f ~ eligible person should request , in writine, a lesser sal ary than
that to which he is entitled under the formula , that such " request be
grmed and that the mnount of money so requested be paid as salary for
all and any duties \onich he \lould be astCed to pe r form . The President
explained that in this manner a person might r e quest that his total
payment not exceed $1200 . 00 annually, ...·hich would enable him. to partici_
pate more fully in social security benefits . Mr. Eze lle made a motion
that any penon eligible for change of work s tatus at Western Kentucky

St~te

College who might desire a les ser salary for fewer duties than
that to which he would be entitled under the provisions of change ot
status plQ1 , be paid the lesser salary with fewer duties for such
period of tiJne as he specifies, i f the request is fIl'lde to the President
in "writing. The motion waa seconded by Mr. Lawrence and unanimously
passed on roll call. The vote follows:

AJe:

Dr. McCormackj Mr. Spragena; Hr. Ezellej
Mr. r...wrence; Dr. Martin.

No,: NONE

The next item of business presented by Dr. Thompson concerned
a new dormitor,y for men. He explained that he, Mr. Billy Smith and
~r. L. T. Smith had been to Frankfort seeking money for architect fees,
furniture, etc., ar.d on the basis of sufficient enc ouragelTle nt, had filed
an application for $62$,000 for such a dormitory. He stated that he was
glad to report that he had had a lette r from the Housing and Home Finance
Agenc,y advising him that $625,000 had been encumbered for the project,
subject to ilestern's ~eting all requ1re~nts in its f inal application.
Arter a discussion of the new proposed donnitory Mr. Ezelle moved with a
second by Mr. Spragens the following resolution:
RES OLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of Regents of Western
!'.entucky State College hereby _

1. AuthoriZes President Kelly Tbanpson to suantt
and sign such documents, statements and exhibits
as is necessary to complete the processing of the
loan application, Project No. l5-CH-32 (D) , in

amount of $625,000.

2. Authorizes him to take such action as is necessary
to bring about the final execution of the contr,ct
between Western j(entucky St.te College and the
HousinJ; and Home Finance Agency.
BE IT FVRTJ-.::ER RES OtTlED, That it is the intention of
the Eoard. of P.egents of -;estern Kent1,;.(,ky State College to
approve said loen, in the anount listed above, at a meeting
subseq~nt to the final execution of tr~ contract.
Upon roll call the vote was as follows:

Aye: Dr.

McCo~ckj

Mr. Spragens; Mr. Ezellej

Mr. Lawrence; Dr. Martin.

Nay: NONE
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The next item of business consisted ot a report by President
Thcrapson as to the desirability of establishing more " fringe" benefits
for the faculty omd staif at Western. He st.t.ed that it 'WRS his desire
to set up as m.~ fringe benefi ts as possible , both for the welfare of
the Western group , and as a means of better competing in the future
in the employment of top_flight faculty and starr membe rs. He stated
that he hoped to make some recommendations at a later mee ting .
Pre"ident Thompson re ported to the Board that the Kentucky

Statutes state that Bou-d of Regents shall meet quarte r ly and that
he \ro"Ould like to knOlol' the opinion of the Board regarding this. Afte r
a discussion, Mr. Spragens moved that since the Preside nt had brought

to the attention of the BOQrd that

quarter~

meetings are specified

in the Statutes, the Board felt it was directory but not manda tory but
that the Board should meet four time~ a year . The motion was seconded
by Mr . Lawrence and unanimously adopted.
On recommendation of the President Nr. Ezelle moved that "inasllluch as the f ootball teOim is in Johnson City, Tennessee , where they
will play East Tennessee State College tomorrow night , the BOard send
a telegrar:! to the Coach and team." Nr . I-"Wrence seconded the motion
which ow as adopted.
On motion of Mr. Lawrence, seconded by Hr . Ezelle and unanimously
passed the meeting adjourned .

Minutes of Board Meeting
November 1 , 1958
A called meetinr of the Soare of Regents was held in the Pres ident 's
Offi ce on the Western ca~us , Saturday morninG, November 1, 1958, Cit 9:00

A.N.
In the absence of the Chairman, the u.eeting was called to order
by the Vi ce-chainnan, Mr . Bemis I--wrence . Preser.t for the meeting, in
addi tion to Mr. Ui.wrence , were Dr . 'II . R. McCormack; Mr. Hugh Poland; Mr.
Sam Ezelle; Hr. Robert Spragens and Mr. Douglas Keen .
Mr . Ezelle made a motion that the reading of the minutes of
the previous me e ting be dispensed with, inasmuch ~ copies had been
mailed to all members. The motion was seconded by Dr . McC ormack and
unanimously passed.

